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This confer. n4 focused on two themes: research in
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.' 'num, were two themes upon which the,.1960 Invitationill Con-
ference on Testing Problems focused itS attenan: "Reliefirch .

in Teaing and the Cooperative Researel? Program?" and "Test .
ling iu'the.Langua6,Arts." The speakeys covered a widst range
'of interests within both these areas, Their ,papdrs and the as-.
eussion of them That followed provided a program that was
pertivnt and rvocativeviduable to those who specialize
in the probltniS:of Measurement and stimulating to all who
ate cimeerned about the problems of education in general. .

,Dr, John B. Carroll of Harvaid University who, .asa Con-
ferenee Chairman, wak responsible fot assembling the pro-/
gram and sppakbrs, 'Cieserves aur praise and aypreciatio0
Would alSo like to impress our, thanks to theldiAingoihed
speakers whose papersve are pleased to pulkshOn, Natation ,

of the Proceedings. .

0.
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TWO inms entered my mind as Icast about for themes arotrnd
which .to build the program for the 1960 invitational Gon- ..

ference on ;resting Probleins. One cat* 'from the, face. that
lie,interest of the Federal Government in educational researeh

has in the last few year& increased m a point where'it is a
soutce of SUpport for programs of research in' educa-

tion, including research in edubational tests and measure-
meas. The other was my Own special interest in problem&
of testing, in the language arts:" Both these ideas. seeMed io
have wide enough appeal to serve 4%. themes for the Con-
ference, anckthey had interestinig connections with eacla other:
it happened, for example, that segeral developments in
language 'testing had Iven 'made imssible Its a result of

'government svpport,
As, it turned out, Ms interplay of icleas Anacie fot ,a 1st

interesting and Atimitlating conference, when brought to
reality:0y a 'panel of speakers who were not only well informed

4 but alio able to make creative and thought-provoking coati- ,-
buttons. is a measure of the success of the invitational
Conferenc s that so manY.peoplethis year more than 550
make the 'effort to come .to the Hotd Roiallevelt to' hear the
speakers 1fi\ jierson and listdn ate the 'sometimes heated dis- .

cusilon,, I (lan4ot tbelielie that many yliqe disdppoinled this
year.

The...morning ;session* was 6Oncerneti, with the. imRact of
'just one major prdkrani. t5f Federal 'support to education
reraOh--.--the. coolierative Res,e4ch erogram adniInIstd.
by tfk Ur, & Office ,of tuoation, The first 'paper,. teadily n

Albert. Conrail for oy M. HálL (vhforttanately absent
*cause of illness); was destriptiOn Of-the prokram it gen-

. oral. The remaining three papers:.w.eire ity the diirectOrs. Of.

cc

;.t
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three out of the many research projects sufoorted by this
prograin: Norman frellerikgen, Edueatiotril Tejlting .Service,,
Robert M.. W. Trat'vers, University vf Utah*: and Carson.
McGuire, University. of Texas. .. . . .

_ .. Adjourning for 'lunch; tbe ,conferees had, thb Wisure of :
.,hearing Dr. Arthur AdamS, Presidenrof tbe Ameridai Coun7

capn EduCation,, 15rillhrntly and entertainingly speak on "The .: .i
I PaCe of Change.' Dr., Adams described sOme of Ms eXperiprices

as an educational consultantin the new-/AfrIcn nAtions .and,
reminded us, of the pace_at which changes are ;Occurring in

, all phases of education, internatiopaLaswell as domestic, and. ..-

..of our responsibilities in kebping abreast of them: . ,.--

;411 Tile afternoon session turne$1 to the'.theme of "Tasting in
the' Language Arts." The speakers Were Harold C.- Mytin ',..
Harvard Uniersity?. Wilmarth 11... Starr, Modern Larituage
Association and New York University; and Irving Lorge,

. t
4 .;feach'ers 'Crillege,, Columbia University. ' . . . .

ram &lighted to have this opportunity-totxpress niy.great
appreciati641 to the speakert for the thought and effort they
devoted`to the preparation/riheir remark's,. and.fpr.the eXcel-

;.lent presentations they made at the Conference. .

4 It is also a pleasure' to .have my turn at representing the
profession at large, and the Conference invitees in particular,

, in thanking the* Ethicational Testing Servicoaits President,
Henry Chauncey, and all its staff members who contributed
to the success of this annual eventHfor providink so happy

' an occasion at which. those conceerluct with , problems of
educational measurement can meet together *-and exchange'

,information a eas. .

, )
John B. Carroll

I

Chair
#
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Roy E, Larsem,Pro-
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Chairitran.:

;. .

.\
OUR THEME this morning is "Research irL Testinand 'the
Cooperatitte Research Program." It is prompted by the recently

owing and massive interest in' educational reseArch-kn the
art of the Federal Covernmeht. To 'be-sure, the sgov.erraRent

haS been involved .in "educiational research, of a sort, .for a
good num6er of 'ears. Group ,testing rectivedits first impetui'
from the Army program. of World War% and the' programs
or military personnel researeh yengenderFd by World Whr II

. are well known td ,all. 'But most of this Was'only on military'
problems; 'any relevance tO Cduicational problenisin if* schools'
Was incidattal. 'fter many years 'in which' the. Federal Go4v- .

ernment pitid, scant attention to educational. research and
iesting in % the public schools, the CongreSs. suddenly had a
change a heart and kn 1954 passeil Public .Law 531, whieh
gave rise .tp,the Coop*ative Research Prdgradi of the United'
States Office of Education. e.

"

It is heartening to note that this 'program' was net One of
, the reactions to the orbitingof the first Spimiik. Much bf' the,

impetwitfor the program cattle from the interest of legiglators
in the problems of Mental retardation. Having looked reently
into:the research, hteraturii on mental:retardation, I can attisi

;

that there was ample reason to put funds into, this.kind o.
research. Butibowever costlY the.care of mental 4fectives Is
for our societ, these people constitute only pettaps twb ore.,

'three per .cen4of:the poputation of sChoolloing age; setting:.
up a'Cooperalive Rescarckt Program,with itiore than half of

;the' fonds originally, allocated to research' in mental: rettyda6
tion .was a ease' 6Clettlfirthe tad iv.Vatthe dog. But at any\
rate let us,be thankful:NI. the" dqg whh or, without` tail.

I.

.*.

' d,
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4 ,T canie iputnik; i aqd imothep wrong. xeasoo- (4Wever
hppy fhe 'result). foir increa044 Federal ; &MIA eduOttional :.

... ,research..The outcome was the,National EfofeTIV EdueitiOt 'i
'Act of. 1'958. Here isain the liiw..exhiAted Nbat many have::.. .

regarded. :as .# improper, balance among the Yarious.'kinds,,4°.of support that could hay& been giver4 The-bniphasis was ..
upoi5 :sciehi"e,-mathemaiics; and oreNnb linguages,. wilb a
satibstaiglil'bow inthc direction.of school guidanCp 131.dg-rams
and the devclopment of Mutational 7mediar iuph,as teleyisio'n;`. ,

films, 'arid eyen. teaching machines. By the 'quirks I.of
legislatiyb Tirocess,.. educational- reSearch under ,thb NatiOnal
Defense Edubation Act flas,been.liniited to researehip foreign
lariguaie. teaching 'and in the dtvelopment of, educational

, media.% Event research. in . the tetichink. of scienci.,,alratilei
matics. was . excluded unlesi it could' -bet brtiught r the
heading. of 'media resear Nevertholtss,.we can bee thankful'.
for, the many goOd thin uught -about the-NDEA. '. 1

At seembd thereforefl g o xiediqte i part 'Of Ow. po
gram today to a recogn of thew lioutiishing progr.ns of ,
Federal sUpport to educati iesearch'ahd lesting.*Thriough
wfiat wesay herb today we, im,Oortante we
attach tti 'educational 'res.6art and: its4otentilil: benefits :to. ,
eilpe. ion. People, .profOsidna,ly concrnd with çducational .

! research and measurement arkgratifiett: to rb ie esuiblislf-
men! of these prOgrains of Federal support. 11 conferenbe
'provides ar occasfon for .looking at sump of the "Virst,ftutte-
of these' programs: ; , .. ,,,.1 have.had to be selectivo..This..Morning wt; Will limit ;inir.'

.. nstderatiou to the 'CoomlatrGe ResdarCh. program .4, Ilie,,
°linited.StatesiOffiee of liklueation. Researcb.And.detelopment ..

.prograM1,-suppqrted. by thd KatiOnal ttefpnse Ediitaildri Act; iy

.!Yill coMe into out view pnly in connect0'4ith, one pft, this ;

; ufternoon k to ,.,. .

0. .. Our s.k.spea. e,r 4!as,to.fieve.beek.Di...R.py"M, hall, Assist,.
ant p missiOt it , of Educinon . for iteee'ardh,..a4tt..admini*., 'Ilk:., .

, .

tTativ .. h. ..,. . the Cooperativp Rescarch Pragram.- pc.. II* all
welt, know.n for his ',ressearch -.and!teiching irt;.tliellOof :of;

..... 'educational.administrati01,anaWas at' the thitsersity or l'ex#0 2!
before., taking up thisidUtica hi W9HitliAgt0n,.severat years ,ago, .. ;.,. ,..4.
Beatrie of Ain temporar/ lanes's,' br, :141V.Vap,r Will b. read . : , '. , I

. A .
,pane' 10

0- 1 ,

4 ,

7
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.* by Dr. Herbert S. Inrad, his assildiate.th.,:the U. 9 Office of ,. ,. 4,.-.. .

, Educatidn and a pe son whose work WeducationM measure- .

Ment Atatistickis familiar to you. Actally, Dr. Oonrad"H
was a eo-author, of;the paper We life to hear, entitled,_"The
Supportpf MeaurenieniProjects by thZ CoLperative Research.
ProgratiLw ,

thiS; you wilthear threg papers"; each one
director of one of the scores of projecta..which,htive been or

are being supported by the Cooperative-W(10;1mb Programs, .1
was face() with an embarrassment of riches apt tried to ROW
interesting and .provocative speak'ors; I. shall, not try to:
cate the reasons for my choiceslet, ps /Amply leave it that
I attempted ,to, bring you addrefiOa.whicy would giVe A satik.,
factory iMpression of 'the diversity and, scope orti* r s'eatch
being supported by .thc Cooperative Reseakvh Pkgram.

; The first of these papers is "lh-baSketTes,ts. and FaCtors_
Adthinistrative PerforMance," by D. riermaillPrederiksen

of the Educational. Testing ervice, desofribing results .of a
projee*m testing th 'e... administrative,abilities of dlementary
school principals. 'For this- project;:M joined .forces .4vith

The setond.is "Models of Teacher Behavior itOhe
room," by Dr. RobertM. W/fravers, Chairman Or* Dipart-
merit of -Edueittional Nyeshology, University 6f:-Utah,.aud
aUthor of ceveral .books on measurement and' educatiotial.

. research. This paper) is in the nature of a p5ogress report on
his inVestigatiml of ,the Orocesa of teaching.

..The third is "he Arediction of 'Talented. Behaviorlit the
unior High f,ichool,".4. Dr, Carson. McGuire, of the_Depart-
meht of Edtwational Psychology at the University of Texas,
a psychologik'who has long bdenInterested in ways of *wavy.
ing tlailess accessiOle aspectsof hurnan behavior, I am sure
that his approach to the increasinily' popular "search for

44aNnK.Will be stimulating.

(1
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4.1hWatim F. ten Or.

it**Huvr S.
CoNnib, U. S. Of lice
iof 'Mutation

,

MIE imam), STATES OFIfICE clf Ethleation..pryiddi support,through its Cpoperative Rese.ixrckr,ProirAm, for researeh pfsignificance te! education. This Progvm -is both extra-muraand c9operative: "extra-mural," in that the-research originatwith; anti 18 collducttei by investigators and institutions out-sidp the Crnment;. and "codArative," in that thpse .who .originatPrfre research share.,41th the Office.'of Education avital interestkin the.project and are willing to contribUte toward
its' financing. 4 br,?adly, iepresentative 'group pf editcationalresearchers .ts the: Office, in , evaluatigig the proposed
research.- i.'''' ..-L,114 N'' -'''

., '' .
. Publiell0 531, under which .tite`Coo-perathre.Research Pro-gram opetri0e,VainhOrizes the Office of, .Eiluctition to."entert .

. ioto. contraCIO o? jointly financed cooperadve arrangement,with unixersities and collegds and Stateeducational agenciesfor the conduct of research, survcy.S and dernonStratioris inthe field of (Audition:1',The partieular aspects 'of education .efigible for support under the.Cooperative Research Program

. are not 'fipecifleally delineated in. the -law. 'Any preject of sig-.. nificance to, education is kiligiblo for Consideration,..lt may be'a pro,104 'concerned with pre-schoet,' elCmontiiiy, seCondary,higher, 'or aUlt education.' It may' be.Conperned witik public ,or private epeation. It may cieal witlythe teach1 ng4earldng
1situation, adminiturative functions, sociblogical at&ts .orthe .,classroom and community, psychologicakheory,.or prineiples ".,of. measurement. It moy deal with the means entployed le :the

products. achieved. It may iJeal 'with the,,past or the present,or, indeed wilh the ftiture.' In essence.- of courie .all ,goodretkrolt, itt .futurehiclindedi "thd4 pilst ;Is prologue," ,and bydefinition, the preserit doetin't rust very long.,', ..
I ,

. .. , Is.
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Ito1M. Hall, Howard F. Hlalmfriarbarf S. Gbrirad

Research and development in the area of measuremenOeserve
the interest and support og all educators: partly ibecauSe
measureme.nt reirMrs immediate practical. service; but.ulore,
important, Weave advances in.measUremene frequetithy spark
significant advances in education. Many of,the investigotions
supported by th'e Voopbrative Research Program .of the Office
of Education 'involve the construction and refinement of
meastqing instrunwnts. Sonie eXaMples of such invilstiga-
dons lamong our proudest productswill be presented by
the other smkers on thig morning's. panel. In the time at
my disposal, lc:Cm describe to you a variety of other studies
under the.Cooperative Ilesearch Program ,which deal with
measurement.

Masuremnt Project*. Supported
by the Cooprative Rsearoh Program

ne .type of study supported by the Cooperative Research
am seeks to refine existing instruments .4 published or

shed), or to improve our understanding of them. Ail
1 A. the projeet just started 6y Dr. Wallace A. Kemiedy,.

the Human Development Clinic of Florida State
r. Kennedy is standardizing the Thi,rd Revision

'ord.liinet Intelligence Si:Moon Negro elementary
elit41.00:lien in the Southeastern 'United States. The norm-

, ,
1*.,Will consist of 1,860 Negro students, grades 1

1'roughs6; from five States ip the Southeast. In order to( assure
reprekntativeneS,- the Nample will be stratified by Such fac-

,

tors' as urbanization, socioeconornic stathi, and ctlucational
facilities available., 1116-graphic data will be collected in ordtir
to coMpare .the representativeness tof the sample with data
from the United States Census liureau.' Dr. Kennedy play;
to perform some 'validation analyses by "correlating Wnford-
Ilinet scores-with achievement test scores and with academic

'performance. Item analyses, *lauding favor analysis of
item intereorrelations, will also be carried out. This study is '

scheduled for completion ric °PA a 'year .(lik(etriber. 196i ),'
A seCond type of study supported by the Cooperathe Re-

search Program Includes the development of new instruments
--often as trt of a larger, undertaking )n the field of measure-
mot. In ,t1 oonnection, the word "new" May require some

page13.
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qualification. Some tests are "newer than others;.it is difficult,
sometimes,,to distinguish between inerovation, rdfinement, and
recombination: 1111 thret5 May, oreourse, oeCur together.

/ Perhaps the !Jew-known of the' me.asuremen't projectstsup-
' milled by the Cooperative Rpseardr.Program (in conjunctioh

t other covanment agencies) is the so-ealled "Projeet
TA study wiU survey the aptitudes, abilities, in-.

Wrests, and othet characteristics of close loaalt a million
.pupils of grades 9; 10, 11, and 12 in appryifitnately 1,000
high schools in. the United States (both public and private).
The study is directed by Drs. John C. Hanagan and John T.
Dailey, under the auspices of the University of Pittsburgh. In
order to assure representativeness of the sample, schools wero
stratified (with the aid of a modern, high-powered coMputer)
on such factoi as geographic looation, size of the twelfth
grade class, aillt holding power of the sehoolo.Follow-ups of
Students in the sample are planned at intervals of one, five,
ten, and twenty ,years after graduation, from high school.

The major goals of Project Talent, other than the develop-
mtmt and norming of the various test-instruments, can be
very briefly summarized as follows;

;

1. To provide a scientifically planned national inventpry
of youth.

2. To determine the specific putturns of aptitudes, abilities,
and intertsts which-are best adapted to various scolle0 courses
and careers.

3. To carry out follow-up studies to determine the eduea-
tional 'experiences which best contribute to the development.,
of these aptitudes and abilities.
, \4. To determine the guidance proc'edures most effective
in assisting each student to select a career whiph will assure

.111m personal satiSfaction and success.
The battery of daki-colleetion instruments was developed

espedally for Project Went. No commercial tests are included
in thetbatterr There is a Student Information 'Blank, a Student -
Inter6st Inventory, and a Studeot Activity inventory, plus three
9u4eitionnaires to be completed by schoO) peraopnel concerning

. the schools themselves. Numerous aptitucke arfachievement
tests wore administered to the studenta.

14014
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Roy M. Hall, Howard F. Mahn, Herbert 11, C

Ilw Talent battery of tests is not, nd ill not comu,
avAable commercially. A limited number of ts of the'battery
Can be made available, however, for qualitic resdareh;

0.

nrad

pr. Sarnotf A.,Mednick of the Universit of Mlehl l;
developed an associative theory of creative thin
carried otti some preliminary exi)eriments whic
pop. the theory. An objective test entitled Re
Test, Vtthich is :an operttipnal statement of
been developed for measuring individual diff
talent.

ng, Ind as
seem toAup-

ote Asso4iates
the theory, has-

rences 01 creative
t., . /Items in the Remote. Associates. Test present thick words

/or which the subject is tq respond wit! a fourth word which
serves as a connective link among thy i. For example, three
words such as the following art givcit: .

surprise Nit /, birthday .

'l'he answer is partysurprise'patty, party lin,c, 'birthday party.
Another example is

: batle , snOr dance .

The correq response ifs holi ba'seball, snowball, 'dance-ball.

Try this one. 0 ,

railroad girl class
The Remote Associates Test is administered expert-

mentally in several gr,riduate Achools as a potential selection
device. It appears tofbe a promising instrument, correlating
in the low Ms MO tests of verbal ability. Modnick's work
has been conducted mainly at the college level. lie Ain a
Cooperlve Resenrch piintract.to extend the research to the
secundary levek from this should develop severat forms of..
die Rempte Arisodates Test for high school students.,

FrederiCk Davis 'and Gerald S. Lesser of Hunter College
are 6investators\on two Coop&ative Itesearck projects
whidi tiwy have developed the Hunter. Aptitude Scales. for

'Gifted Children; to be used in identifying pre-schbol arid de-
ifiwitary school childrekgifted in one or Inure bi five areas.
The five scales which were developed are as follows: ,

I. Space CoraptualizatioN cluster of .skills in judging
spatial relationships, 4he' sizes 16,objects, and movemenui #

spage. , lc
2. VocabulAry &Med as memory .for word meanings,

; .

4,
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with re asoning elements, sue as thoSe required i,p a verbal
analogies test, reduced to the ninimom.

3. Number Ability: closely c ifined aS memory of the funda-
mental combinations in additk n, subtractien, multiplication;
and division, as well as skill in using these aceurately.

4...11easoning: the ability to.,formulate.coritepts, to weave
together ideas and concepts, and to draw inferences from
them.

5. Science: knowledge of scientiyk principles and informa-
tion. .

These tests are all Indivklually administered, and requite,.
no reading on the part', of the examinees,

Working at, the other end of the human-ability scale, Dr.
Lloyd M. Dlinn, Coordinator of Special Education, George
Peabody College for *withers, has developed The Peabody
Picture Vocabulark Tes,t PPVT), The PPVT, which is being
distributea by a test. publisl ,r, is designed- to measure com-
prehension of the spoken w«I, including the ability hi, asso-
ciate verbal symbols witb loriahrepresentations of. objects,-

" . events, and actions. Thd ,st consists of 150 items' and has
two. fornit. It is individ y administered, yielding three types
'of derived scores--age scores, quotients, and percentiles.
AlthouglOhe PV4 was construCted .primarily for use Ihith
mentally tettyded individuals, it can bo given to.any English-
speaking pjalbn between 21/2, and 18 years of age,who is able
o hear words, see the driiwings, and has the ability to indicate
,s or ne in.a tamer AO communicates,

Gearge G. stern and Joseph M. Masling,. Syracuse
Un ersity, conducted a, Cooperativellesearch Project entitled,
"Um, mtkious Factors in Career Motivation for Teaching," The
pusgoe of this study was to develop suitablp instruments for
assessi g ti factors, in career motivation among
teachers';,,andi4to re ttte Such factors,to performance in speak
areas of ',the_ elementary school tOching .proeess. The. test,
developed with tiw help of publie school admhdstrators, super-
yilors, and ceachers, consists of descriptive sketches of a
tiumber of totivetkYnartypNencountered among teachets,.A.
sample of inditiduala considered representative of oath type
WIN 'then 'selected, itoerviewed, and tested, Th6 data obtained.
from thew' sublects provided a basis' for building objeetho.

'ao
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I. /diagnostic instruments- for the luentifkation ut ,ten motival
tkaital typrs.'these instruments were administered to samples"
of . tqcher-trainees and practice teachers. (lassroom rating
scales..wete also deletoptxt and tested in observati9ns of
elementary school classes.

An additional type of Cooperative Research investigation
falls in the area of application of measuring 'instruments to
the educational program. This involves some (4 the guidance
and placemen functions of the schools. One sucli study,
"Investigatiori if the Use of Statistics in COunseling qtudents,"
was carried 9 t by Robert E. Hewes, Registrar, land Richard
W. Willard, tistical Analyst,.of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. They.. invevtigated the potential usefulness of
certain Statistics as an ald to M.I.T. students faced with
choosing their college careers. Profiles of the students en
academic measures were compared with profiles of.students
in various majors. The profile analysis of the .acadentic
measures added no useful information 'regarding the students'
predicted likelihood of. graduation in the various majors. A
student with a pAlor prognosis in .a more difficult major had
little better prognosis in a less difficult major. Ope may infer
that, among theinghly selected student% composing the M.I.T.
enrollment, diffdrences must be accounted for in other ternis,
such as, those of interest and motivaticip.

The Cooperative Research Program has also sponsored-
research' investigations concertIed with increasing our bal.
krwwledge of nteasurem.ent theory.

D. Julian C. -Stanley at the University of 'Wisconsin is .

currently conducting a COoperative Research Project entitled
"Development. and Analysis of Experimental Designs for Rat.'
.14." Studies involving ratings ore usually partially invalii
^dated by excesvively high intercorrelations among' the .tralts

. .

"ratcd, si ic ters tend to rate indixiduals too mueb.in terms'
of a e factor, sua as scholastic ability Or general attrac-
°vote . Dr. Stanley plans to analyze c pieta)* a four-

. dimensior 1 matrix, Where each rater rates each indikfidual
more than once on each trait, for 'sources .of bias. He ho)ma,
to 'provide a general analytical basis (1(4, minithizing. biases
and, maximizing independence of traits. Statistical adjust.

'Merits will be developed for .use with incomplete &slims, in
4*-4/4.4,"

a` , page 17
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\ whiCh not: eVeiy rater ;mos e.Very individual on every trait.
.,

\ Another gooperative Resorch. inVestigation which may be
r of interest .to you was:a study conducted by Drs. Raymond C.

Norris and Howard F. HjelM. at. George Peabody College for
Teachers, .96- the effects of non-normality upon the sampling

, distribution of the product-mornent correlation coefficient: It
was tin empirical investigation, em oying a high-speed

A electronic Computd. Drs, Norris andj Hjelm used expert-
it mental populations which were rectan ular, leptokurtic, and

v skewed, 'having approximately no correlation and substantial.
..,. correlation. Sampling distribUtionsof the correlation coefficient

were:established for samples Of 15, 30,'and 90 cases. In gen-
eral, the findings were that the effects of non-normality were
not serious for populations with a true r cloSe to zerO;'but were,
significant for populations having substantial correlation, With'
the nature and direction of the deviation specific to..the type.
of non.normality in the population. , 1;

Masuroment Proboots g,tor.*hi rules
It is clear that 'the Coopeiative Research Program has

supported a Variety of researth investigations in the
.measurement, We would,however, like to support a still rarger
variety. EducAtionat measurement is, to be sureprogressing:
hilt in our judgment 'it is not ,progressing fast enough, on
enough fronts;vith enough coordination.

1dest that fnuAli-abused woird, "coordination," cause alarm,
let me express at once our profound conviction that coordina-
tion is fitroutweighed by inspiration. The kind of coordination
we mean to stress is ct;ordinathin between the ,werti 'in
measurement and the persons. and functions that 'measure-
ment sholdd serve. Exprts tend to develop'a "closed society,"
.reveling in mutual ,appreciation .and 1m the pursuit of happiw
ness through the aChievement of technical perfectionat the
cost, sometimes, of appreciating others'needs. Closer liaison
is needed between those who have ideas 'alinut curriculum,
methods i. supervision, scho61, cOnstructionscbool finance,
public relations, delinquency, guidance, and so an, and thoSe
who have skills and ideas in the field of measurement. Too

. page 18
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mUch of liucational measurement hak centered on the.school
t child college student,' or', rather, .not enough has been

dcvoteI to- otherTlireas and, other persons in the. whole field
of educatidn. pfeaSurempt should originafe out of, and pro-
vide tools for,- an 'the, vtiricius aspects of. education---tfrom
graduate school down to pre-school, from classroom 'teaching
up to the schoorboard loom and the legislature. This, A we
see it, is the main challenge to educational ,,measuremetit
today. , .

There are some.' other challengestoo,--ak as we see. it,
, growing-out of the Kalues; standards;or (if you'mill,) folkvcays

of American y. ,For -one thing, we honor the dignity a .

man and respect th so the standards of Measure-,,
mom are geared, pre .rably, to the individua)?Yet education;1
ap ilied to nearly 50,0 0,000 Persons, must-be-concerned with
groum and in soMe delicate domains, where the presore
for conformity of response may exceed te impulse toward
truth, group' technics of measurement taity add to validity.
Another characteristic of otir society seems to beAts preoecti-.
pation with 'the present, or. at least, its limited concern for
the futureand so installment,debt multiplies;overerding
of schoOls is corrected after the event, but not preventOrKtc.,,,
in the field of measurement, our standards seem to b641.xed
hirgely in the framework .of the preiient. ACtually., however,.

1: school children grow and develop; what we need ajdv1ces
! accurate enough 'to measure not only present stattii,"but also

change or difference.tMuch more attention is needed to ,this
-requirement, For th ial. purpose, of -course, tests far more

.., 'orate than those useful .for group meapttretnent arc essentiah.
fact.'We currently have very few tests sufficieRtly accurate

.to measure reliably the growth,,andedevelopment.Of individual
school children. A somewhat Mated probletn which is not
receiving the intensity of research that its linportanee justifies
is the problem of differential prediction. Here work is needed
both on the tests, (or other devices) and on the criteria. Finally,

.

Americans are' gt nerally accused of belngcharmed to excess
by considerations of speed, economy, and objectiVityrand so .

' we have the 'whole geld of.. measurement dominated tly the. 1'
.paper-and-pencil, ,machine-Scorable tormat. It seems, kair to
ask ,Whether thy virtues Of speed,' econom'yo und objectiVitY:

Of ,

1 "
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may .haVe been gained at elle expense . of innovation, :end
.Kope, ant-validity.

. .The CooperativetepeaTch Piogranf is open.to.inVestigations
aka% all the lines .inclicattid above-4-as, well, .ot course, as.'
others. We do.,not pretend ,to anticipat b. the ideas 9r able,
investigators:

I

4.,

. ConcludIni. Romieks .. :
.

In closing,.let me say that the Oooperittive.Researeh Pro.:,
-.. gram of tht IJ. S. Office of.Cducation is anxious to suppOrt.'

as rminy ;research projetts in education aS it can, If you -are
. . planning sOme research of gegnificance to educatir; if the' .-1..'..If ,

.... research design is sound; if the personnel and facilities are
adeqt.te; if the 'cost.rs jUStiflable; and,if you need fipancial

. assistance, you .should consider knding your proposed pIan ..'i
Oof research to the Cooperative Research' Program. We ,..

invite apt] -encourage you to subMit applidations for Coopera- ..
.. .. tive' Research funds to conduct' research concerned with..

measurement,

I.
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NORMAN FREDERIKILII,
litiettrch Diviekm. r
Educational Testing .

Se?vice

,In-Illasket Toots .

/ and Piaoliciris lin

AdminIstratlio
Parformanos

THE. PURPOSE of the study which I wiji describe this morning
was to le4rn -More abOut performance in educational adminis-
trOtion, There is a tendency, in ev.aldating administritors, to:

. think in terms e'of one over-all dimnsion of goodness or bad-
ness.. We felt thf formulating the evaluation Rroblern in twins
of one Yartabit was tooslthp1e.' On of .our purposes las to
try to identify some' major diinensions of administrative
behavior; another was to 'discoyer how such 'dimensions might
be related to a, variety of other measurable charaeteristics of. .

people,
The itUdy Was: I! cooperative One, done by staff members

of Teachers College, Columbia UniVersity, and Educational' .

Testing Servi4. When I Say we I am referring to Dr. Daniel
GriffithS of. Teachers College;.. Director of the PrOject; Dr. "

o( ETS, AssoCiate Director; Dt..Glen Ric%
Research Msociate at .ETS, andmyself., The study was stip-
ported by O. grant to Teachers College,from the CooperatNe
lesearch Program .of the U. S. Office of EdicatIon t,

On# difficulty encountered when one tries to study behavior
.On the job is' thot it is impossible to' tell'Whether variation in
perforrn once; Shoujd ° be ottributed tci: differences ,imong 'the
subjects ot to 'differences among the jobs. In this study we
eliminated the 'job aS a source, of 'variation by: simulating, a
school and comAinity and ,giting.each one of the 232 sub
,pcts',.?the job'of Oeing'principal of the same simulated.sehooL, .

Enough "information about this school and community. Was..
provided that 'subjects could ,reasOnably be expirtbd to take
action on the administrative prbblems presetited

The sUbjecue'ot the invistigailon /wire:432 elementatif
sehwl princiPals, :They comply* schooldistrictCall Oyer the

,
I,
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United States1 and they eonstituted 'quite. a varied. group in
terms of. age, experience, and ability.* .

The 'test- is a fairly elaborate one, requiring five days to
administer. 'About 20 people were tested at one Lime. The test
began ,on MondaY morning, when the examinees were intrp-

e duced to the school of which each WaS to ge'the mit principal. ..
, The simulated.khoot is Whitman Sehool, located in Jefferson

in the hypothetical state of Lafayette. ELIO subject was teM-
:porarily given a new-name', Marion Smith. The subjects were
insttucted that they were not to play a, role, that each was
to bring to tile new job his oWn background of experience,
his own knowledge-and. personality. Ewing the test .he was
to perform the duties of the new principal of Whitman Sehool.

The participants spent the first day and a half in learning
about Whitman School and its community. First', a film strip .

was presented wfilch gave -the participants an' over-all view
4.of Jefferson. Then fhe prindipals were given an opportunity

too study, the Jefferson Schooltdipmunity Survey which had
recently heed- completed by the Stitiool of Education arLafay-

,
ette State. Next the group..viewed a sound color film which
took the subjects inside Whitman, where they saw the faculty
and childryn at work. The stiblects were given personnel folders
for the tfachers and staff, g floor plan oVthe school, and
a staff roster. Study, guides. were provided, to direct the sub-
jects' study of the' mitterials. , .

t
On Tuesday morning the indoctrination was 'continuedwith

.aaditional materiaffor study,includiu a StaffIlandbook, the. l

. SchoOk Board Handbook, excerpts 'from tip Lafayette sehool
law; copleti. of the:most recent schOol Census; a class Size list, ,' .

.

the school calendar, and a; report of achievement test stores.
. Ajl this printed material becaMe the *pfincipgls' file!! thretigh

4,

-

out-the week4 Thi'extMiriees also listened to. tape recordings
Of school board Meetings and Conversations involving teachers
and parents. ,..

At the end of the.0%; and a balf of orientation, the subjects
hsid aii much informatiOn ps would be expected oT A. 'new .

principal in an actu l situation. It was. now, reasonale,.tO

adminViration of 'th scli,oOl. : '.

expect the Subjectsi take action'.on prdblems arising in dal

"The.bilanCe Of the'veek Was devoted. to work Sessions, in !.: * .',, .
, ,
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11) Prinotpals '. .

MUM. hemistent Superintendent tOrt.i.
!Wines* nenagemant

:
4

MIMI
Supplies

.
.

.; sm 'very sorry to soy uist sows aissountsbls4elay in "'hipping
oleill proton% thik reorl supply of panalls fr.°. resehing yOur ,
elhool bofortoloptowbor, 12.

, ll

. .This aril... regrota tO add to yOut burdent t'this busy ties of
.the year, but time situation is, unfortunetO1Y,

borohd our ontrol.
'2 trust that youllenwaite soma preilsioni !Or *opine with thie

,

4
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: ,w.hieh each*.MdrionSmitli performed Ither'ilt.;tie's Of thAtrin-
Opal Of:Whitman Schgol. All the participants- wei(,e. presented

-*RIO* SaMe set of administrative ,pioblems*uncler the same
, ,

-cohditions. Each new. 'principal. was 'given-menoo.paOs, letter.
heads, paper, pencils, and. paper.. clips. He was: imitructed::: 4
mereiy.1.6 be the princtpal, :He was Mit, to sO what he wonld ..
,do-i-he was to (id it tio actually,Tioto memos, called meet,'

: ings, prepare&agendas, made notes. in preparatioin for inter-.
vieWs, and the like. . ,

The ,primary method ,of presenting problems iri*eur Stucty
was the' in-basket test. Such a .test consists of facsfMiles of
the loiters; 'memoranda, .and.other contents ..tif The In,:hasket
such ,as is found on every administrato 's desk. EXhibits.1...2, .,

.ai)i. 13 in your handout show:some in a4et iteins and ihe
.- respotOs to them Made by one of our subjects;Foor.in-basket

tests were presented, each rdquiring,a half-dpY session. 4))out
,'....ibirty-two problems. wore. included in eaeltili-baskeV they were , -

iThosen in the light*f.# theoreticat,formulaUon Wane joll of . v

,an eldmentary scbal 'principal. . ..
. In addition to tiko desk cit,ork jrivolje d in the four in-baskets,

ait subjecis were required td.partfcipate 'in comMittee Work, .. ,
' 4

I'

'4, 1

. t

observe tLe wOrk
,
of teitehers IhOwn in kineseopes, and,. '-

react ko i:sonference situations.. preSenied by means of tape . ..:

°recordings. ...' -.. . ....-.. , i . . , ... ,. .-.."
.This is a veryiolef..., descriAibn of a. rather elaborate ehua:

.

tionali test. The. participants...id us that the situation, was -' -.
.. realWle and that they built? ur ylvia. imagps of the pobple ..*

involved. tts.tcli par,ticipant reaped the. same opportunities to
`. .learn the background, arid each was presented with 'thesanfir IL..! .

problems under.identical conditions. Therefore we can attrib. ,,,, 7, .

,: .. , ute 'different:* .iit'behavicii% to the. Participants rather thin .to1,4)' .'' 0'

' variations ari;onk jobs: - ..
, ."

.... NO principal left 'im envelope full ofpitAosletters, re-
, minder's; instructionanto hislieeretaty: appointmentealenilars,

. i and the, like. floy,9 um this material be seored? ,.... .
..

'The first .step towilfds developing tseoring ,procddint was .'. .i ,........,

to exannjw;in-basket responfes.to see hol .ftliporickintsidifft3r, .t,' c' .*

Aittiiuit of such examitfatiOn by ,u, numtior of 'Obserysts',.. '-'
fi 10040 4 petit; was 011fteted;,,,eaeh' card 'containing a

.,Statemerit of Ow kind otchiferenee observed in thii:way the,,,,

!

.;.
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principils behaved. The cards eontained p
pUlsixe," I:postpones deeisionis," and "ma
assumptions." A second source of kips for

, catne from theories or' administration and
.cially the 'theories of the Director and Ass
the pkgice

Norman Ftedanksan

rases like "cern-.
es unwarranted
coring categories
leadership, cape-.

qeiale Director Of

Eventually all these modes of behavior were. collapsed, to
make the 68 scoring categori4 shown in,Table 1 4 your hand-
out. A scoring manual' was mina' which gives appropriate
definitions and rules for scoring. Each in-basket problem can
be thought. of as an opportunity to display the behavior del+

. scribed by the category. On the score'sheet a one or a zeta was
recorded under eaeh category heading, foi-each problem, to -
indicate whether or not die behavior did occur. A total of 132
problems was scored for each of3the 68 categories. .

The in-baskets were scored by eightScOrers, each one scoring,
-different half in-basket. Reltability was 'determined by eon-

r kiting the seores obtained from the Odd-item scorers'with the

l

, ores for the even:iteM seprers, and correcting for length.Thus.
. e reliabilities reflect both' scoring decuracy and amount of

lit consistency in the principals' behaviok. The. reliabilities which
resulted milled from 'zero to Al, as 'qloWri in Table I.

f 'Th*40 'categories which 'are double-starred in Table 1 viere,
.chosA f4 Use in the next pitase of the analysis. These cate-

Cr genies hadIrpliabilities Of .52 or higher and a median relial4lity
of .78. The intereorrelations of these 40 scores were cotnolted,
and theimatri* of liver .orrelations was factored. Eight lactors
Ikere retained; they ilea unt Ilk almbst all of the common vari-
ance among the, seore . Rotations were nude graphicall'y 'to .
prodUpe, an oblique factor nuitrix4with simple structure. Tabl6
i of the handout presents the category score; having loadings
.eit .25 or more on eactudf the factors. . .

Factor A is called F.0;1ianging Information. This interpreta-
tion seems quite ,dept On' the.,basis of the four scores with the

.bighcst loadings, .

. 'Factor 13 we call'biseussing &Nee Acting. Agiirf the inter-
pretation is clear from the scores with thChighest loadings.
The "new structure" in initiates a netv Nructure is likely to,be
a committee or, other discussion pour the "procedae" in'.
arrives at a.. prOcedure for decidingia likely to he a.discussion,.

,s

I.

4
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Table

Reliability of in-leaekot Category Coarse
a.

a

Oategory

"Istlmstid Number of
1 104Items Not

.9744NIZirets

ritton

',Number otlourses of
Action (usol) .92

Reif* Otton of Test .conditio0 . ..... .69
4 "NUmbgr of Subordinate**
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Factor C might appear to involve precipitate and aggressive
action from the categgries concluding decision and terminal

. action. But the two following kade categories .also have high
loadings. The actiNs and decisions are thus likely to be made
in complianee with suggestiotts; hence the name Complying 4
with Suggestions,Made by Others. ...'

Factor D has very high loadings on jwO categories. The
factor is called Analyzing the Situation because it appears to
involve broad siituational analysis of in-basket problems.
I Factor' ii. tiass loadings on categories which imply .concern

apout superiors und outsiders, and the negative loading on ,

(delays implies prompt attion. We mill this fadtor Maintaining
Organizational Relationships..

, Factor Fls Organizing Work, and it is characterized *Oink
Orly by care in specifying in Ovum*, quite exactly maim one's

,
ork ls t9 be done. .

Factor G is called Responding to Outsiders because the ?our
categories with the highest loadings all have to do With people
*side the organization. We might thiiik of iiiiisclactOr: as re-
i le cting concerti about community Telations.

Faetor It is interpreted as Directing the Wo4 of 9:thers.
Gi ing directions to subordinates is likely to be done in writing .
ra her than orally, and courtbsy is often used, appgently. to r
so ten the blow.

A secqnd-erder factor analysts revealed tWo factors which .,

we call X and Y. The saturations the individual scoking cate-
gories Were determinedand ose saturations of category
spres which are .50 or higher rc shown in Table 3. ,

Factor X has high saturarior1s on a. number of scores having
to do With produtitivitynumber of words written, number of.
eOuries Of action taken, tfumbeç of people involved, and 6 pn,

..,

are negative' loa ings on such cateiorles. as dglàys , or ' ..,

,

pones and plans o ly. We caLl this Ncond-or factor, - ,

Amount of Work pone in Hundlihg :Items,
Factor, Y Is .a {,biPol factor with negative loadings oh

concluding dOciii4s aild terminal action and 'positive load-
Inge ori a variety of scores having to' du with deciding how
to prodeed, getting informed, and having discussions. Hence
the name, Preperation for Dcatsion vs. Taking Final Action.,

"I'lp factor Y 'loadings shown in Table represent the ex,

, SW
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tremes of a continuum which has a rather marked similarity\
to Certain thearies of decision-making. TablIp4 ideittifies six
theoretical' stages in the proCess of decisionOaking. ln the .

parallel columns rare shown some-selected category scores and
their loadings on Faetory Y. The agreement between the theo-
retical formulation and the ernpirical findings ierathal strik-
ing. This is, of course, no verification of the theorrpflaat one
goes through these stages fn reaching a ylecision. There is
clear indication; howetrer, that a principles 'charietetistic
behavior iii response to. a standard set !of administrative
Prpblems can be described On terms -of his potiition on the
continuum of decision development.

A large- number, of other 'variablesratings, inventory...
scpres, ability measores, and fo'onwas also available. The
relation of the faqtor scores to these other variables is a matter
of considerable interest. Therefore the intercorrelations of 120
variables New computed. The variables included in-basket
category sc4cs, ai;ility measures, persomdity inventory scores,
ratings, interbst measures, tests of professibnal knowledge;
and biographical items.

It is, of course, possible merely to compute the correlations
11)etween 'factor scores .and other .variablea; bur such an ap-
proach is possibly niisleading because of th'e fact that the

410.4.1.1111=4

Table 3
.1111oond-Order Pastors

Factor XL Amount of Work Done in Ilandflnli Items
lumber of word. writteg
UMW of 'usual bourses of notion , .umber of outsiders involved . ;,,Dios directions or sugaeatio
umber of suboedinatee Inv ved

woe information ttil ll bak100 AO
. a

e1

ornmUnioates by writing
ading action

FOowe lead by eugeriors.
1

,

Factor Y: Preparation for DecIi vs. TsktnjiAsi Action
rrizmvp4r Irtug:tt:110111.041.61 t..

looto.0 WI aubord nates ...., .. 1... .... ............ . ...........o a lenge ea for or ness ay. 41

ska subordinate, for n,formatIon or advice .

ComDunIoste.it t a new a !motor. . 4

INso ad god or isms or neat week, ., .

,
on ud ng isitions q ' ttiermina mit on ,
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factors are substantially correlated ;Ind hence contain variance.
which is shared by other factors. A factor-analytic approach'
to,the problem was adopted, at the suggestion of Dr.,Ledyard
Tucker, which makes it possible, in effect,. to .determine the
relationship of each variable-to the part of each factor which
is not shared by Other 'factors. For example, Amount. of Work
influences in varting degrees the scores in all the eight. fac-,
tors;. it would be desirable to learn the felationship between
variables and factors with the effect of Amount of' Work ruled
out:. The .method 'employfid resulted in- the computation of
coefficients which are pNportional: to the correlations with
the unique part f min of the.,eight, factors.

The protedure is s ?bllows: ,the 120 x 120 matrix was ,

factore. An orthog factor matrix composed of the first -. ,,k

ten factors wds rotated to form an obliqueAmatrix having a,, If-/
Tabl

Stags IT Deolslon-MakIng

Stage In Deolsion.ttliaking LoildIng
In-Ossket Score ton Factor Y

1.

2;
Recognises a problem
Prepares to clarify the

problem Arrive* at a procedure for
deciding, .69

ReOulres further Intornra
Lion to debitling ..63.3. Initiates work on the

problem Wprk Kt oduled for earns or
neet clay .61

4,
Disilusses with subOrtUnates
Asks subordinates for infor-

mation

.60

,8.
Leading action 4 .41

4. Orgeolsea and Judges foots
and opinions Conceptual ensigsls .24

Tentative ,or definite plans
only .10

Delays, posterones .15
6, Selects alternatlys solutrtia Follows lead by superiors ,09

\ Follows ilied by inbordinates -.16
6. Ilecides endiliats concluding decision -.111

Terminal a4019.11._. -Ala
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. .

factor structure as neatly as passible like that found for ti4
,

original in-basket 'factor analysis. Coefficients, were computed
w,hich ,refiect .the relative relationship of each of the 120

<, variables to each of eight oblique referenee,vectors, each vector
corresponding to Pone of the eight in-basket facioni. These

,

eoefficientii *are proportional to the correlations-with the unique-,
portion of the eastesponding factor. Similar,estimates tlf mt.,.
relations with seeorid-order ,factors were coinpUted. We will
have time merely to indicate briefly a few salient 'findings..

., Table 5 shims the relationships of sevetal *cognitive
measures with in-basket factors. We see that both off the
seCond-ordeir favars .(Columns 9 and .10 have, fairly high
relationships war the tests. Alinount of Work is related to .a
variety of cognitive abilit,ieS, while Preparation for Decision

-
.

relates especiallyto the School Administration test. The signS
of the correlation in-Coluffin 10 show that hiih ability people* tend to prepare for decision rather than to take af don.

)iThe other columns show relationships wit the unique
parts of the eight in-basket factors7the part emaining after
the variance dile to secehtl-order factors is removed, The co-
efficients in the firsf.eight columns therefore cannot be attrib-
uted to Amount 91 Work or to Preparation for DecisiOn.

There arc a n mbcr of high positive coefficients, particularly
in ColUmns 1 and 3. People who characteristically exchange
information '(Column .1') are high`on Verbal and Ntim (g

<factors and on the test of school administration, The' r it

tionships with Complying 'with Suggestions (Column
inVotve a completely' different set of tests, particularly tist
of reasoning. Perhaps the'. compliance factor` is .not 'weak sub-
mission, but, involves logical evaluation' of suggestions.t,,'

Coeificiebts in Columns 7.,and 8 are mostly negative. those,.
principals .W1164tere responsive to otaitle pressures ahd Who:

,
were characterized by' actively .direMig the work of their

.g subordinates tended to bp theless able principals.°
. Table .6 gives relationships betWeen in-basket factors and

some selected *cores from Cattell's 16 Personality/Factor In-.1
ventory, The personality scores do net'Bredict the secod-order
factor's: but there. are a number of high relationships. with

. the unique parts of the rimary factors. Look at Column 5,
. ior example. Principals who typically try., to 'maintain good .

..

III

r
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organikational relatiOnahips tend to beiriendly, adventurous
rather:than Shy, and free frotn arociety and nervous tension,
Look at Column .6.. Principals Who,Apically plan their 'work
for iipecific hqs.and hours tend to lack frustration tolerance
and to be shy, suspiciou% anxious, ,and nervous. Anxious
people appear to exhibit a compulsive pattern of behavior in
handling in-basket:problems. - .c

Table 7 shows relationships of in-bask& factors with some
biographital information items. Again the second-arder facr
tors are unrelated to the predictors, but the unique parts of
the primary factors -have high relationships with certain of
the, items. Years of .eollege training has nothing to do with
any of the factors; but:age, experience, and sex do. Complyipg
with Suggestions (Column 3). ,is typical of ;inexperienced-.
young mail.. Responding to ,Outsiders (Cohimn 7) is churn-
teristic of eiperienced old women.

The slinulation of a standard-job in educational administra-
tion through the tkie ot in-baskets has:Proved to be succeistul ;
as a method or collecting recordl of administrative perfor-
mance which can' be scetred reliably; and Which yields semi'
Which ire uSefulsin providing a better understanding, of, same..
of the dkensions of perfortnance 'in such a situation, The
method, of, factoring& which was 'employed appears To be ,-st
powerful technique for isolating, important aspects or behavior .

and examining their relationshills with other measures. ('

ft
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v
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THAVX0s,..Departi.
mint Of Educhtionql
Psycko.logy., th.t.iver-
siNSUtall

. ; ,ow

, 1*, .1.1UILDING .of models,.. Supposedly descriptive .Of what hapr.
..pens in American y106160.0, :has. Wyllie an.. activiti which

.

' Occupies thetirne of' numerous persOns from .matty different
.seclions of our vulture: Most educatioMil 'reformers beglOvitli
the: promise that .certain. activities,..0 'which they *disapprove,

". PeCupy much of, the .. time'of pupilsAn the,classroonit. and that
changes should .be inade whip 'wduld. eliMinate 0104 activi.
iies. Those who believe lhat the schools are cltriinatetir-by
what they call a life adjustment curriculum fall into:tiiie'..cate.

,gory of Imaginative model builders. In additlop, irC ate.,
: theorists among:the behaViofal scientists 1,yho alsci have Odels...

_ . .based 'on certain beliefs cbncerning what goes On' in .clasti..,
itiCont:They. 630 advoCate certain rgforms designed to th'ange

. . they imagine 4o occur in elaSsrporns. Most of tbese.111Pdel
...butidOrs' base their descriptions of.what SuppoSedly, Octuisin

,
; `classrooms on hearsay, an examinition 0 textbookaTread j)y"..

.,. students Of 'education, and aneedotal,r4terial; brouglit.One
: by Their children. A few of the ,more 'edger ones mike 11 (5W ,,

. visits to school's. .EfithusleenVor, describing .ancl" ..attticki
,../,what.,gees On in hypothetical sclipolS,..his'hardly 'h!aen match'

' by 'enthusiasm for, collecting .datit.' concerntng :11vbat aCtit
, happons7.. 'Surely eduCatignal reform .ihould.:begifl,. not '74

'-/nodels. Of clioSrooni. hlappenings :based: otttmairnation, :hut
.. on carefully and perhaps tediolisly collepted -data eoncernlng

. What 04titilly iiappobs. h): Ariirlean classrooms.. My putpose
htre :As to present a amount O data .coneerning this ;

rnatIO timed op .ohitt must,* judged to be 4!limited amount.-
of obServallon-Aamely 7abbut 500 houri,:: .

;,.,.
4' The, 'data WhiCh .ase.,..repOtted here a byproduCt

. Of, 4..
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. ' I tutv,e been cOnducAig ..14.1 a part of the tOoperative Research
., ,;,. 'Program of 10e tniteid States Office of gducation. -Our project

.... '' is concOrned(With the determinants of teacher behavioeand
I -'' the data collection process has-,taken us into eletnentary

i .' .. . .. . ,
/. , selymfiew,here we, have ipent.many hundred hours during the

lost year recording the events that' take place. Our project is
n`oi concerned in...any. way with the evaluation of teachers butt
is clesigndk 'to stulty .texching as a natural -phenomenon so
tyat some :Of the variables rebted toAarticular patterns off#,

, ,teacher behavior may be identified...
..

' ,.. An inevitable resUlt of tti'llitudy is that a considereblei
volume of data h'as been colldled concerning the practices

;itarkl,procedures of teaciiers Wthe schools in-which, the I.e.-4 .

':4 .. VearCh .hag 'been conductid. While the primaiy interest In Such .. ,

-'. data is..a'scientific one, lhe Materiatituolso olgeneral interest;
..,ot this.* time 'since'. the' Public' has become deeply concerned.
-With what. is ;happening in schoolg4he data presented,here,

, 'represent:4a -Knoll .eontribUtigp '4.,of knoWledge concerning .

' !lletual events ill sekols whieh May be-of intdrest 6) reformers
- .. ...and fa Starting poiril-from wiiiph plani for educational change
1.. niight 'begin, While our data are limited, they are still exten- .

sive teinpurted with tnost otherdttitt,goncerning what 'actuellyi .,
ha peni4 in- Schools. -.. ....

. ,.. iirillata were...wilt tedfin five schoOls within the Salt Lake
.. Cit taiga District,. These. schoels ar6 located in Levariety of '

'''d fferehtlbcIol-economic beIghborifoods 'as Well as ,in different
4 purist pf the -town, he schools were not Originally seletteit

(*) be ,tePiefienuttive. or the school systern although therare
to 4,ctivid.brable degree, The only known'differenees betwebn,,.

-

athese'selloolo and rho vitliei schools of the, qsterti rest in .thev . .

..'t '.'. fact.thatittrrroprekent some pf the larger units. In addition,
fl!'..f.ur. oft yurposes;uf our .research, vie Wished to inclitde some -,'

'.;:. -feaehOrs who .wereknowetolrepresent Ole.. progrehive tradi- .,

:..-tion and for this reason we aicluded thelive lower' grader', '
. . itf.lhe campus sebool at the,University of Utah. The inclusion . .

.,
, , cof thelatter grades probably loads, 011 r sample rather ;heavily .

, .
-With teaohers who stale 'that they reVesent a prognissive # ,.

troditkm.' Thils Is an iinporfant point to-keep in mind,
As.- The:aata to be tmnildered here consist of samples.of state-
lirm'entsttiode by 83.,teachers dt6,,ring, two seporate visits coh-

, . . ,
-, , ,

, 1 pap a
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ducted by eich eftwowobservers, Dr. Wallen and myself, 'Our -
procedure was eisentially that developed by Withal! (14) which r
required the observer to record tile first statentent made dur-
ing .each, minute interval until twenty-five statement's bad
been collected,l'he only types of verbal behavior excludtd from
our observation were certain repetitive verbal behaviors as
would occurfor example, wIfen the teacher Was reading a
spelling test. Although ,an attenipt was made to collect 25

, statements during each, visit'toit teacher, this was;notfalways
feasible. Some teachers showed relatively little verbal behavior ,and several hours of observation were necessary ln order to
obtain two saniples ,of twenty-five statements. Since the $wo
observer's each collected two sanVes from each one ot the
teachers, a total of 100 sarnples of verbal .havior were col;
lectcd on each teacher. Altogether, on the, teachers, a total
of 8,300 samples of verbal behavior was c Ilected.

Itrecautions were taken to enstire that the introductien of
.atf observer into the classroom would .have as little influence. as possible ion .the teaching process. The teachers were given

a broad orientation concerning the purposes Of the research
and were assured that they were not being rated for com
tence, They were also assured Oat all repords Would be co -?
sidered confidential and thitt the results of the study wou dbe reported back ,to the partiepating teachers*. They were also
asked to conduct their classes as planned when "the Visitorarttved and not to put on any special program or.demonstra-
tion at the time of the visit, Preliminary vialti ivere made to
each classroom until the teacher seemed at ease with .,sin
observer, An effort was made to know the teachers on a for-
gone] basis by chatting with them during the recess and before
class in the morning. A great amount.of time and egort Was
devoted to developing good ntlations with' teachers so that

, they 'coUld be at ease during the observation sessions, The
project staff regktrded this .as an excellent investment 8f timec,

Otir general ob,ervation supports the point of view that
these satnples of verbal behavior are to a high,degree repre4
sentative of thsnehavlors mimifested by the teacher.. Some
aspects of behavior are inevitply Missed by the techfiique.
&ma of ,approvaror disapprovaliwould not he recorded nor

page 40
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wollikl4 ,teachentoptipii. remark Made In a low -whisper. Out '

,impreSsion '18 that in??st Olf.the"..behavior of most teac,hers is
.public 'verbal behaviot.; ,

gne does'not have ti) malice art alystedf the!'8,300
it of Nerbal behavior to obtain 4i over-all iMpression 'of

happens in these.classroems,, :this pi:00Se a sample
4 wi suffice.. Hence we have selected from each group.of
verbal behavior's a s.arrigle of one which in each ,case was
selected throUgh the use of a table of random numbers. This
provides a group ,of 332 verbal statements distributed tNer
83 teachers. A tIttatilfication of .these sratementsA given in
Table .1.

- Table ,
Distribution of litOmplo of 3342 Verbal liohaviors of TaOhors

Category of Behavior

le ,.

lnforrninu (aciderniii) AO .Mitt information. ....0 t.,ernopstraten
rov Rir Dues

I '.`

8 quastIone., ., . ....II , ,.. .. .1.. .
eln!orose......

Billini.Solit7):MaLp.inisorriceegeolitii ......... i.e..
'Yes' , , ,

Controlling

11

x.prrointigilliustrati n , . . ii. a;
+lite' control too 14.1n.recoknition.-...

s 8 01188 Of pupil to DO Quiet

Betting of goals ilid etepdart1e.and initiating
activity r .

tflts cilpil Or Inlpils tO agerciee_choice'
tree %ploughs wnat to au Or wnatagnal to

011ereehiiritioree.tbiltioi'CBeCtexiti4i linnift
Management'

Performi routine elase manggement,
functions . . 41 151

poi ate/ mapaganient iUria4un tii iiitill;
1 or nisol isms.. tecratICIIII, root

1:AliiiidtgrgreVrtitiva inforinetiop.. . .

/Ibilt_ . , '

.
mite administrative Inforination...w. ,

Affiliation . ..

' gill: rigstivi.O.itiioitili'iiiiiiitiili::'.iii
rardni ti,iiiis h4g1 enet4ter.. ; , ;

4

oou,

: Unclassifiable .4
AMbiguous. et: . ,

; v

Frequency Percent of Vital

10.

'4'

1'

1 4
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There are a number of matters of interest to point out in
r this table. First, consider the total frequency of oectikwnce of

verlial 'behaviors in each one of the categories. The most fro-
iluently occurring is that of .telling the pupil what to 'do, a
tra(itional practice which has had many advoeates through

, the ages. Qf cotirse", many contemporaries who'think about
educational Aproblems, believe that more of pupil !behavior .' ,

should be aelf. initiate4, but the fact is that&M Aour sample
the teacheni devoted 'much of thely energy to ,directing the.

. aeatlemic work of ii;erpupils. A second, point to noteis that'
the next .most .frequently occurring form .of teacher behavior,
is that' involved In a questioning process, This, &Elects the
extensive use of the.traditional recitation procedure. The thira ..

most frequently occurring forth of teacher behavior,, outside
of perforniing classroom management !unctions, is that-of
providing information. This also is a traditional function of

.:,'teachers, although orfe about'which manylliestionshave been
raised in recent educatiOnal literature, in contrast, the cate-
gories. of teacher behavior which the progressive education
movement of the thirties *considered to be important show

- slow or zero frequencies of ',occurrence. For example, it is a
rare event ftr a teacher io delegate to a pupil 'a decision-
Making function. Only l.5 percent.of the teachef behaviors
fall into, this category. The _emphasis on personal and social
aiijusiment, which some claim to a focal Weakness in our
edueationhl system, is climpletely l king in our data. Indeed,
the impression givelby the, table that of a subject matter,
oriented curriculum taught by minho'ds., which have been
traditionally practiced and whicb thy public widely accepts.

l'he data agree well with our general observations. WiYnoted
a high degree of emphasis on the learning of subject matter.

, The capacity of teachers Winos& a range Of subject matter :

whieh covered such iliverse topics as meteorology, physics* ,

physiology, geotogyAas mills the more conventionally taught
area* of, knowledge was impressive. The excelleatprep i tion

.. of the teaithers hi this respeut is demonstrated by the act ,

'that . Out"of 8,300 recortted statements of teachers, .tlie is
. only pne subject matter eqor.,Thii is an enviabit record land'.

one.which Resents a standard which I would like tO 'live 'up'
to in My own' teaehing though I tim $ae: 1.. do not. The tradt.

)
, .
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41 6nal subject matter of edtication is amply represented in otk
sample. If two expressions, giving an over-all picture of the
classrooms .of these teachers were to 'be chosen, I think. the .

. two most appropriate Would be that.they were subject matter-
oriented and businesslike.

Psychologists, who have recently joined the ranks of educa-
tional reformers, are likely tolook at the data much as they
have sometimes looked at chissrooms and jump tki the con- .

elusion thatteaching does not provide adequate reinforcements
for effl4ient learning. I do not think that such a conclusion
is just,lcd. The reinforcements operating in the classroom

, are very difficult to identify. Indeed, until I had spent a few .
\

hundred hours in classrooms, I did not become aware of' the ,

wealth of reinforcements that are operating. For example, in *
most classrooms if a .teacher does not commttnt 9n a studimes

, answer, the pupil Will assume that his answer was right.'
,Silence is probably the most commonly occOrring reinforcer -

.. . and hence does not.appear in ouedata. OtiTet reinforcers,.
, which are not easily observed, are those built intb the books

and workbooks. A child at/ambling' through an elemenikrr
reader is reinforced for tOose.efforts which result in the emer:

.
gence of' a meataingful story, tgain, many cues may be,
present which indicate to a child olving a mathematical prob-. .

0 lem that he is Tight?. Psychologists who visit eleserooms and
report an impoverishment. of reinforieing agents. haye" been
looking in the wrong direction. I stkipect. that psychologists
are prone to look for the kinds ofWinforcing agencies that '

they commonly introoluced into the laboratory and since they
eathiot see these irr the classrooM, may assume that few rein-
foricements are provided. Having arrived at thivconclusion
the next step is likely to be that of designing a classroom
Which reeembles their cOgyn laboratory and in which they feel

'coinfortable, This kind of educational reform is ,apidtgous to
the efforts of an-imaginary psychologist who, after wending
a lifetime studying the behavior of ()Wickens, ilient his years ,

*of retirement milting a book ion,clry to teach, rats to peck.
'While the data refer to a sihgle Abool 'system, my impres-

sion is that dive classrooms are very similar to those !Which.A...
I have visited elseWhere: This suggesti to me thafteacti,ifig is ' .

,perfOrmed largelp In terms W.A. dilttititl tradition.' Teachers ,.
.0 .,

,

. ,--
&
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have to satisfy the expectations of parents, k,chilitren, school
boards, and other community 'groups, if they are to retain
their fobs, and these ofPectations may well play a much more
significant role as detertninants 04 teacher behavior than-do
all of the verbal transactions involvedrin teacher" education.
Our data are not consistent with the notion found in populaiq
magazines that the ideas of John Dewey hate produced a
radical change in teaching practices. As a matter of tact, the
influence of John Dewey is difficult to' discern in our data.

There is no evidence in our data to support the notion that
the teachers' in, otIr sample were particularly concerned with
a life adjustment curriculum of the type that has been Fria-

.cized in the press. The behavior of our teachers shows.a central
concern for intellectutd development, apd one.has to look hard
,among our recorded 8,300 verbal statements to find some
which have-to do with the emotional and .social devolopMent
of pupils, Certainly less than onea,half percent 'of teacher
behayior, recorded in lour..soidy has anytting to do 'with this
objective. The rare teaeher behaviors that have to do with
this objective were generally initiated by some crisis, such as
occurred in onr classroom where the teadher noted that a
foreigt) child who did net speak English was being mistreated
by 'hip classmates. The educatidnal process, as ys,e have ob-
served our samPle of -teachers was almost exclusively
intellea4alistic in both purpOse and e ecution , and this deipite
the fact ihat we went to considera le pains to locate and
include some teachers who supposdP taught, in a so.called
progressive tradition. '

Our data ledve us with iti,1mpresiion that the behavior'
patterni of the teachers In Wr sample' represent a teaching
tradition which is :probably highly sttkble and' difficult to
change. The influence of teacher edutation is semi.' largely
in command of subject matter, in area itt, which our teacher'
slunwid- extraordinary competence. Those..,aspects of teachef

, education which haVylo do with teaching methods show muck
lras dist:ernible effects, which perhaps is ht\rdlylUrpriairig
view . of the hwt that. Buell; courses gentyal repre.sent only
about 26 percent of the tetteher-training qurrieulum. Also,:pro-
fesaional courselin education are faced#14h the' Very difficult

.,,t4pit of changing already, weli.establiahed, Concepts .of eduddl..

rivi 44
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lion and habits of dealing with the youn . I am not saying
that professional courses in education are not important, for

am convinced that they are, but they auempt to undertake .

a task which *is fantastically difficult to accomplish.
The data which we have presented 'and the total gedy of

data from which it is derived, represent orily a small portion
of the data needed for the building of what one might hope
'to be a useful model of the behavioriof teachers as it. %curs ..

in schools, There is a great lack of data cOncerning therinci-..
dence and operation of reinforcements in the classroom and

. the extenCto whicb reinforcing funetions, are ma, op be .

deThgated to workbooks and other forms of equipment. Data
on this problem ihay well have to be c011ected in miniature
exp&imental situations rather than in the classroom itself.
We 'look forward to having available ari increasing body of
data"which can be .used to develop a theoretical moderof how
teachers 'operate. Such knowledge, as it evolves, will slowly
equip fhe scientist.with some of the knowledge which h must I '4

I. have if he is.to introduce successful changes into the Dem.
..
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Th Prediotion of Irelentedi
iillohavlOr In th

Junior High illohooi

it TAIENT ii a pre-eminent. aptitude, or. a superior' ability,
eithertnatural or acquired, or a capacity fOr achievement or

,success. In school settings, liuman talen refee not only. to
the various kinds of scholastic 'aptitude an ademic &thieve-
ment measured by objeCtive insttuments d evaluated by
teachers, but also to other forms oftbehavior pr ed by one's
age-mates ankolder people.. Thitaf; talented beha or itticoltes

:. both personaltsignificant and sCoially-Valued competenoilas, '
includfng signs' of creativity, recognized as such through per-
forniances or producxs which can,be assessed by othettpertkons,.,

:The basic, assumpticin underlying the :Human 'TAlent lie-
. switch Project is that if factors such As innate ability be held
constant, talented behavior is acqpred and becomitos organized'.
or structured, and to some e4ent predictable, , as a conse-

Auence .of the educative ptoces o . Unless somethitig
41 proCess
out of the

ornary is done in guiding le rning experience
:we, term "telesis," iotit individuals ,attiAns #

il ;
de behavior of rn

kind of crude stability or inittriance whith makes' it Ore- !
,dictable4. This paper presents in approach to studying and ..
testing iltleas about talented behavior in school and, event0-
ally. .iii experiMental :sektings. The major outcOnie of .the .

reseaqh has been the development of "'factor variab ete.Whick:... . ..
,

. .

. . , .

Notts The research reported herein was 'supported 'through the Co.
operatpi Retina& Prop.* ot the United Statee,Office ot Ed4-

' cation, Department of Health, Educatkid and Wditapei lis..,this
Brat stagi.of the H an Talent Resetich Project, facd191 Ow.

Phlillpe, John PI, )(men,. and, Jatkion B. Reid( iellearck
. elates were Ralph Duke, Benjamin ,Fruchtfr, .gielhin N. .,

.. kuoClatei .on 'the project.. staff were BOO Hindman; Esti
...lonnittp.. F4 J. Nina, and George McBoc;,:1,:.; ,. .;...,
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combine indieators of talented .behapior. Two sets of factor
variables, one for the general populatiw with modifiers for,
the two sexes and the other found among highly-intelligent
students, have turned out to be. surprisinift :stable'and valid
predictors with a good deal of 'explanatory value.

Nature Of Talented Sqi.vlor
A general proposition t the nature of talenied behavior,
provides a research IL,.eIsm forth schematically in figure 1.
Talented behavior ma regarded as a function of;

(a) pertinent cognitive, perceptual, and psychomotor abili-
, 'ties (Bloom, 1956; Ferguson,' 1956; Guilford, 1956,

1959; Wilson, 1958);
(b) elements of personality and MOtivation, especially

expectations about one's behavioi and the probable
responses of Other persons to (Atkinson, 1957; Sears,
1951; Stern, Stein, & BloØm, 1956);

(c) ways in which an individual is valued and has pres-
sutes iMVosed upon him or her by others, .such as
parents, age-mates, or teachers, in various settings
(Elkins, 1958; Haggard, 1947; McCuint, 1958).

"st These Ogee classes of variables may combine in different
ways as a consequenee of (d) sex-role identification and the
sex-typing of socialization pressures, and (e) the context( of
behavior, especially the varying patterns of educational experi-
ences and role expectatiow in different school. locations
(Goethols, .1958; Fergrison, .1954, -More,. 1955):`

Oathrlhg and Preoeselng the Data .

Frankly.speaking, the research teaM faced a monumental task .

of leathering, organizing, ikoCessing, and making sense of a 1

wealth of dap in three years, 'from the early fall of 1957 to
, the late spring of 19604. Decisions . as to what instruments

, . were to be administered 'Were made by a committee in the ,

spring and surhmer of 1957. A number of tests were reviled 4

for use with adolescents and other devi es were' prepared
(MtcQuire & As'sociates, 1960). The admi stralliOn oil instrw

. ments was carried out largely by members of the project staff
and faculty associates, with some valtiablq .coopersatkon 'from
the people in the four school systems,

. 4

,
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By means of several kinds of multivariate analysis in pilot
studiesIvariables judged to, be most pertinent to, the studyof talented behavior were. identified) (Hindsman 1±. Duke,- .1960). The tein used IBM:cards and, later, tapes to organize'and . store data. Programs were written for basic proCessessuch as transforming the original values punched on cardsafter storing into another deck of cards. with stinine values.The reduction

('of
raw data involving 140 meastires intofstanine values kilitated variarice, factor-analytic, and mul-tiple-regressi& analyses using IBM 650 equipment..i

Table 1,
Ilogrossion ()IOWA T000hor IlvaluatIono far Giant" VII upon40.4114441 IndiootOr Variables by COmmunlly innd $on Rohl

(Decimal points omitted)

Indicator
Variablee6

Oommunitia
A '0 D

%Tar M /741.-7-IP
Sample OooulatiSn. N ,I04 .167 94 119 266 241 112 ris

.72 .59 'pi .64 .66 .65 .71
.66 .77 .86 .84 .84 !82 Alf

Regression variance. et
Multiple corrIbtion. R. ,

1. 0Tpitt4 Mental ?unction.. 19 14 -1,A4 18I. DA mech. Reasoning

6. unusual uses ...
j 88 .

ip 4. Clestiiit Transform n . .. ,.
fi 15

6. Rhymes (yrord fittenci).... VS 1 a
7. Vonsequences. ' - 5 -14 1 °Elb. (Ammon Elituatileis.. i..

It -15 -56 lb
, 11. Destait uompletion . .

.14. Mutilate_d Words -1 i: "li 15

V. ageing Prob_lems.... .. . v.

12. bort Words.. .. . -11 -17 t # ol ii fi:t
.4 ;

5 borninanci.... , , 0 1 .,...ii. -1
: i IN i 11.pdli i tay.

m Ona ity . . %. --41,11 --10o 11
1111 Mt

. 11 i

.
I . Va.lialiCiikiti ttme....

. Or 19. .... . .. t - .*

. -06

1,Surgenpy.
Bohol, motiv n
Miler.,r 10. 1 elith, ., .. 06 -400 13 I

.
Ilist:rgigrt...: . ...!,. ,4;

r tic education ' -11 -'..

o enant
octIvenees
elctitr°. 1

,

slimly stalus., ,, .. .. l ori oo

U Dependently
Meta *eights Ilrit) ineo vllues nave twit lef4.411stilt4

:a
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Then the most stimulating arid ,prcidtiptive, stops in the

processing of data began. By means of a series 'of factor-
analytic studies of measures from 1,417 boys and girls in the
seventh grade, we were able to. map out the aifferent wayS
in which variables combined ,to) sort but and portray achieve-,,,
!mints, abilitfes, and attributes. We also sorted out the mean-
ings ot descriptions age-mates gave of one,another in responsez.-1,
to 46 nomi ation itemS. The analyses indicated that five socio-
metric fact rs were common to.both se s and,Tonsequently,'
we eould use .a smaller number of fac r scorch; to represent
appraisals by peers. 'Repealed measur94nenth in grades eight
AB nine for selected variables' pr ided distributions for

Tabl 2
Multiple Correlation Coeffialehte f t Critrion Meseuree

(becimal points omi ted)

Regression
Analysis

- .

. Criterion Measures
87 88 c&A CAT CAT OTT BIP 04L

Year Read Lang Arith So, St. oolong.

Community A M

community
V

Coinmunity C Mr
Community M

185 81
'4177 82

05
.111: 84

84 00
84 6.2 75

:3
81 01 78
85 83 81 701 U.

ri4 81 75 79
iii:183 in 78

Males 141011 70 ; 78
(N 834) 13) 70

3)
7871 8 11

Li*
1
1

18
77

(14 0, 00e)

TotVo...011jSionlit
1 i3g 74 4142, .71

78tri Vigo,
ROI IP'

4.

. _.

Elan onaiDOlent raorsaanta a separate regremlon analysis Illtlatirtited In
Tabla I. Thy three types of combined analyses are:

11 itanitiVIVitirgai
1 Nu wt. Tat! lisutontiong oral

b.i 6,1 al no 1 a o24,6k114;
, unglinatttalTintia:11141111 ri° etrian'ionartealloinine, ry ""MN.

lo ,MUllikple coreIallitin qoatnoint iflolliotalyfffsrant at tha Ali loyal of
0(011100009 MIMI 10111111 000 C)1011 t 0 amps 0 Iterion rnoiantre
Ind popula Ian WI It a tillitermn4 at Of pt to ori gr tea . ,
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studying reliabilities as **ell as criterion measures for .the
prediction studies (McGuire Et. ASsociates, 1961)).
'*Two complementary techniques, multiple regeession and

factor analysis, were.employed tb identify the.ifignificant indi-
cators of talented lx:thavior and 'to reduce them to ail even
smaller number of meaningful factor variables. AkshoWn in
Tables 1 and 2, muldple'corielation coefficients ranging from
jt .75 to R = ,86 were -obtained to represent. the "relittion-
shl)9s between eriterioti measures, such as teacher evaluations
and' standard testsp to various combinations of the 32 indieator
variables-. Table 2 Would lead one to tnfer that measures of
strength.of assoeiation 'were ortot quite.so high when data were
combined across communities for boys and girls. Nevertheless,.

- the analyses almost invariably, explained 50 per cent or more
t of the variation in the different kinds of valued performances.

The results encouraged the iesearch team to. take the next
step of reducing the 52 promising indicators to a stitaller num-
ber of factor variables which could more effectively explain, .
yet'Still predict with some 'precision and eonfidenée, different
kinds' of 'talented behavior. As summarized in Table 3 this .

was done first for the total populapon of 1,242 students who
had completed the necessary insttnments in grade sevtlin: In

eneral population, we sorted *oui five factors common to
o s and xirls", tWo specific to each sex, and two characterizing

deviant behavior. Table 3 shOws the,factor loadings and the
tptimal weights for the componetPindicators of talented
behavior, the latter being ditermined by a imuiiiplt reg'ression
ritethod." Using 'the optimal weights and a Suitable program,

\new sets of fitetoriscores were computed for,gacn Individual
to I* considered...twine prediction studiq, .

Dvelaprnene of raptor
Varlfbles S

, .

Techn*es employed in the' Jevelopment of factor variables' ..

.(Cattell/ 1957, pp. 287496; Guilfdrdt 1954,pp. 504-526.) can
'be illustruted using data gathered on 213 students of high
mental function *(IIMP) ,In the four school locations. This
*study of highlyaintelligent ur potentially-gifted' hoys gnd girls,
'all one strodard deviation above the meap on the CTMM,
Was 'designed to follow up an eprlier inquiry into the behaVfor

,
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Optimal Welshes .ot laeleattire tor Variables
(.ROIRdlui :to two decimal, plume)

Talon Behavior
Intist(14 of Irargs. V.. igtFactor Variable

Common to both Mixes

A. Cognitive Approach ListnlAg

(OA) °Mal Mental Function
Cleetallt Thineformailon

DAT 844,6teanical Reasoning

Rhymes

ciestalt Completion

ISO Family Status

DRT Reaction Time

Unusual UseeN

11..,DivergianThinkIng tonsetlIoncee

(DT) \\I. . /Seeing 'Problems

.., .75 . Coonton Bituations

.78* ,.26

.601 i21

.609 .19

,59* 19

.69* .09

(47* .09

.07

In

rn

.32.

.26

C. BOcially-Oriented

Achievement Moti-

vation (AM),'

JpC) II: Socialised Morale .se .31 .

8811A BoholastiO Motivation .60* Ala

JPQ 3: Ilmothral vs. Btabli -.OP -.20
JP() 9: Independent -.6P
Ciff3 Criticism of 1M c - -.51* -.17 ,

OMAS Anilety -194 -47
hie" .11411144 et .1lodiabllitY

. D. Pear ItimulUs Value Nom I; Peer AccePtVili
Nom 8: Ilffectivenees
Mom 6: Gullet DsPenliensr

. (11V)

II t7I1

:0

111. Abashes of.144matIve

Valuations 000

X .711
4

1 '4
Nom I: Absence of Negative'

odel Value

Mtn"
4 tolteghlarilot

.1.41

a

.46
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T. anxious MAAS Anxiety
illrootIonallty (AS) OM rerluinal
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JPQ SausitiSity 2. les
JPQ IhnOtionality .413*.
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AS-

..20
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O. Ahti-flooial Igarineas 0Y6 Aitthoritatiah

9V111446. Soo. Chilentatipos
'' g. ' 01(8 Critic ofeRduoation.::,....
.67 ,., Short Words . , . .., ' .
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and achievement of giftJoiildren . by Haggard (57), *The
first 'step. was to construct 4 master intereortelation matrix
.for 32- liromising inditator 11 -talented. behavior and six,-
criterion measured., using ye aes obtained in grade seven:, As
shown in Table 4, the 'regressions of.criterion measures upon
pakential indicators were computed using 'an iterative. tech-
nique (Creenberger & Ward, 1950) which had a stop criterion
,to avoidioverfitting the regression line, Because original stanine

f,-;-'res
l e

1rieted in rage and obtained milltiple 'eorrelatIon
yAlues were eniployed, mf The cognitive distributions ivere.

werk low:a than for the 'general popultatien::.
Since the indicators were represented in sets of predictor*

r for' critetori measures-, ail 32 were retained for the develop-.
ment of P4ctor vatiables. Correlations among the 32 indicatora

,

. provided a, matriN for thfistraction .of centroid factors which
. were rotated to an ortfilipmal normal varimax solution.

Kaiser, 1958) byppropriate _programming. The varimax
briterion'Ior analytic Totation was chosen sin,cespit had the
greatest likellhood.of portraying Thetors invade t with chang-
ing, samples of iksis and populations. As show in Table 5,

a-an lyt4iki- yiebled seven. factorshich are. scribed mord
.. .

; provisi nat-narnes of the 11Mrfactol variables, the significant ,, *..

'kit Table 6. The latter table was compiled to show the, '-

'' :indicators fat each factor with . their loadings, the optimal, '..,.

. weights, and Ihb /multiple correlations between factors wd.... .

sets of indicator Variables. Optimal weights for the ettimaffert .' .

of factors in pereons.were obtained by the multiple regression ':;'

itietInxi NO ras it) reinove lipear restraints (Guilford, 1954'-.,,;
,p, 404 )..' , / . , ..

..

The multi g.faiovariables wore not entirely indeeelndent,

of ..one anoti er, .0 showh in Table 7 where r = .1765 is sii-
.... . %

nificant' itt /he .0A :leVelf of confichlric6. Nevertheless, none'of,
. .

4 , '
the five slignificant correlations ameg the' 21. ,represented

., .i
More. than kin per cot. common vinifttice betkeri'lactrits.. i
Ake finder restraints; 'vyyre regarded us, beineibinimal for .

,,L'inultiphireiciesition and prediction, studies, Artiong:the'lliff '
'factor mires, pnly the first had.'ne signifieant association with 4.

' ,..a meastire el,aeadeinfr perprinapcp wording,to the correla-':

,
pipe 83
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* +he explanatory Indipredictive values, of the factor variables
.

. .

were explored bykletermining thrift relative weights for and
strength of association with two kindsof crityrion measures,..,

. academic achievements end age-matelpicreirralsAtosults have'
;

IrCen suMmarized in *Table 9 for the general population
,. .4(,N 4740) and for.. the higkiy-intelfigent HMF studebts
IV
sit

I (N r.7..-102) in Table 10, using only those subjects who, at
. tended ,ttie school from grade .seven to gradOrine:The "modal, .

e .,NulghtsNiehown in the 'Iwo .tables-were estimated from the
-. ; 'original 'data ( McGuire & Associates, 19140) and show the Con-.

tribution *bleb a factor variable makes toward the explanation
...and/or predictfon',Of some kind of valued performanee over,
....ri. apecified period of- time for. a specified population.. The

, tarding magnitu4es ihoirld not be confused with correlation
coefficients. They 'are multipliers or, beta weights io_f sets of
factor scores for persons which yield ..the most effreient ex-4

planation and inediction of a specified,kind of behavior, In '
*each inkance of a significant change ifl'Ioadirig magnitudes,
,frorn "zero to a substantial weight or a ihift in Signs, two ..'

r entries have ,been made in the tables. Thus 'the weights for
factiit Variables may beviewed as being relative to one 'another
for: a given criteriotr measure, and comparisons ean be made
across differentopes of evaluated bihaVior.Mopover, changes
over:: time due. to age and learning experienZes or different

, ,..... forms of a criterion measure readily pan be identified.
... As. shown itr Tram 9 and 10, the weights attached to the

factor Variables ftir..each of the criterion measures.were differ-
ent for teacher evaluations,

. the several kinds of objectiVe
.., measuresi and ,. the vari us appraisals,: 'Nevertheless, within
eaCh set a criteria o. loading magnitudes' of a majority

.' of the fa or variab s were signifipantly similar from grades
seven, 'to ight, to inet Boys had a majority of the. shifts in

. . , beta Weights ovyr me 'and prise . wore confined largely to
.,, arkhmetle and IA ct ,in the general porilkion,"and to Ian-,. ,

.guage and' science riming ihe .potentially-gifted HMF males.
The seVenth-grade factor variables %apparently turned out 'to
be 444/mull more ,standard article" ((uilford, lA51, p..524)

t
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4 s attributed to the .fact ithat many ,students in .the
pulation did not begin the formal study of a science

Or last year' or junior high schq. In general, the
variables served to explain a substantial portion of'

t ,yariatim in performinces, on the STEP instruments and
showed improved multitile comlations for tbe advanced CAT
tests of achievement. From the foregoihg analyses, we cenli,
cluded.Nhat the factor variables were reasonably valid and

1 ' stable measures which served to explain a large proportion
.. 'of the variance in several kinds of talented behavior, bOth

academie and ,non-academic,

Reatins And Interprotatl ns
T

-

:school population in Table , an more fully described in
he factar vadables develo id. f the gener%1 junjor high

Appendix 1, fell into'ihree categories. FivCwere common to
both sexes and explained a good deal of the variance in dif.,
ferent criterion measures. ,:i; were cognitive approach,
divergent thinhine socially-orialed achkvetnAt motivation,
peer taltpplus value, and ahsence of negative valuations,. Two ,

were specific for each Sex and often served to modify the
gualrly of perfortpance on measures of talented behavior;i namely, anxious emotionality tand antisocial:Wariness for boys

t ,

a ogast:

than differentNetk of indictors with fluctuatingtcort' bintitions
, such as those:shown in Tables .1 and 4. . 1,

Another tili 'rt cut completed bur tests ot the %tidily .oi'
114:Mr variabls since We did not have time for cross.validation
studies, This .was at. test of Shrinkage based upot obtained
.deviations frOm regression, with apprppriate degrees of hoe-

. 'dam, when pailsAA multiple correknions for the same criterion
'were compared.in grade seven, the sets of, factor scores were
not us, strongly related to .the criteria of talent as .were the
separate sets of lindiditors: insteathof. shrinking, .howeyer

. the multiple correitttions for the predictions of perforMainäes
ill grade nine either remained .siMilar to.'or inereitseti'sigiiifi-

.: candy over those. In gradf .seven."Che only exception ..was
* STEP 'Science for the. 'general population, Where. forgeasting

,.. efficiency deereased significantly. For this eriterion Measure,
the coefficient,of .stabiliif of performance over two forms,.

d A, wtlik relativelY low (r ,,: .45). Part of the insta-

\
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ft* demon McGuire
/.

an'il sensitive dependency and 'pe}cep,tual defenses jor girls,
-the" remaining two *variables were not. linked to either sex
role and invariably acted as suppressoro"to. explain less
effective behavior; naMely,. practical:minded toughness anq
anxious-dependent resentmeut.
. As shown in Table.9, the ways in:which the foregoing factor

. variableS combine vary 'according to the criterion.' of talented,
'behavior..PaRtrns for boys 'and girls differ in most instantes.
Two, tend to have high relative loqclings, clogntave approach
for standard tests of achievement and peerltiniulg mho for
agetrnate appraisals. !loth ore strOngly represeci,ted in fOcher
eyaluations. The other variables serve to augment, .modify,
or suppress the ones with major weights. ,

The HMF factor variables, 'fundin the study of highlo-'
inteliigent, junior high school students and summarized .!h

!Ikt.Table. 6, are not the same Aq those for the general population'il.!,
'They also 'are more, fully described in Appendix 1. Three
cogrritive in nature; .name.ly, convergent thinking, divergeni',,.
thinkinq ,. and symbol ,aptitude. Two represent positive ..and ;

negative elements of the makeup of personality and expressed'
attitudes, 'personal stability and (miscall .attitude. the re-

! maining pair combine peer valuations and characteristics of
the individual, age-mate acc'eptance and conforming behavior.

The seven HMF factor variableteserve to eXplain a skgnth-
cant and substantial amOunt of,tlie variation In teaeher evalu-
atlons and in .scores sighieved on a numbeir of standard legs--
bY 4the potentially-gifted studentd. Cognitive abilitiet,,, person-
ality attributes and peer appraisals do not have, the same
patterns of modal weights from one criterion tk another in
fable 10. Therefore, one woul 'infer. that Rornewhat,different.,
combinationk of chdaderisti dre neceSgary fok skeess in
the various subject,patter ar , even arnong potthtAlly able
students. Moreover, the patte s of weights on thefattor
ables Jor the: same measure of talent behav4r are not
necessarily the same for ttoys and girls: rue, there Aut soMe

byt one has le accept the onclusiim that there
air ,smne impohant litix-typed differences and there ,tirc some
shifts over +time, these differences have: an !Aimee %von-
the manner in .which persons of. each 'sex ,approach.and..cope,

, 6.J

, .

page SI ,
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with various kinds of valued performaiices in the junior high
achool grades.

Conqlluslon
By and large, we believe ihat the ,major outcome of this
research Is the development of factor variables which' fit a,
model, and serve to 'explain and probably to predict several
kinds Of talented behavior in. the junior high school years.
Each set limetions tiomewhat like a differential prqiction

a battery (Horst, 1954.). All 'else being equal, talentejbehavior
is brought about by a combin'ation of innate andllacquired
abilities, augmented or suppreased by elements of perionality
an'd attitude4- toward the world' of people .and. things, and
facilitated or modified by the expectations and the pressures
imposed by ?peers and older .persons, 'But two other influences
are at work. One is The expectations and prasaures associated
with sex roles and the other involves the contextvailk-seiting
in Which learning ttakes..pitkee and behavior' Occtirs. These

. elements 'of the prediction niodel can be represented by factor "\--,

variable (;thich, so far, have turned obt to be stable and valid
tneasur .

Peril ps our greatest concern is with ;he crit iotr measures.
They 4o not quite, represent whai w would regard as the
most appropriate 'criteria of talented' behavior, althpugh many
arc corlunonly used to evaluate different kinds of performances
in schoel settings. As Michael suggests (1957), there sheold
be son), careful exploration- of'criterieh.development so that'
original thinking and desirable kinds of creativity can N.

. evaluated 'Objecaely. By arid large, the criteria employed in
this, revarch Oct, great value irOon Aptitude lith syMbols
and convergent thinking, 'the ability At give the one "light
answer." With tare exceptions, the data indicate that boys
eapecially are penalized for divergent' thinking in the lunior
high sbhool .years.,Girla seerin to be rewarded more frequendy
by their teachers when' they are More resourceful and 'less,

. goalkhound, Another corieerri, has to do pith the' Ogres to"'
whichivarious forms of: Conforming be vim' appear to be
necespary for success, in public Kim and thre extent, to
which fear., tutcl, 'anklety; on the one hind, and .alionition

IP

et,
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! MO lovliationel Conference or Testing.Problems

'Appendl .11

Description'ot fimitgr.Vitriablek
,

TWO OTII Of factor variibles were developed in the studyief talen4ed
. ,beha -* or-injunior high sbhools. One set emerged'frrnO the analYster of ---
data g theredpn 1,24 stdents; 034 lioyi and ethl.girls, of 'bur Taxes
O m nItles beginning 1 the seventh grade and fellowed through the.
tiinth trade where only 730 were. still at the lime i)hool location.

.. The otherdet will derived from data on 913tighly4narligent (HM1r) :
or pdtentially-gifted adolescents, 120 Male, and 93 femalep from the
same high school Populations. . 5,

,

.
Itaproa Vetataal..zs IVOR jUNIOR Hunt f1011061441TUDZPITil

A set of eleven factor violable, served tb explain and preditfi the vati .
bus kinds of Ideated behavior observed among 411 'junior high ilthool
students. lructor-analytic techniques Were uSed to sort . oufand map
the several kinds of abilities and other attributes. Then, for.each of the
facnir variables, a multiple regression procedure was edtiplIlhed tO est1-

.:Mate the optimal weights of each of the inclipaton ottalented behavior.
A. Ccenitios Approach. Efficiency, lit attending to and. concentrating ,

upon verbal stimuli during.the learning process (STEP Listening);,
recognition of appropriate answers ,to problems involyjng spatial rela-
tions, verbal tonceptil, logical end numerical reatoniug (CTMM);
to shift the. function of a part of So object and ttse It in, a,new way
((estalt Transformation); capacity to visualize and formulate' complex

_coitceptionkArom figural materials (DAT Mechanical Realionling); five
other indicators have mUch smaller weights.

II. bivergent thinking. Ability'16 think in different, lest goalbound
t directions 'demonstrated by going beyond what.is given,and extrapolat.
: ink outcomes (Consequencea), aweltaheaa that loohlemi injilit (Soling
'Problems), sod calling up at many ideas 9r responeei as possible in'
a glyen time (CoMmen Situations).

C. Sovial*Orionted Acketientent Motivation. Acceptance o) school
and cultural stindards ); icholastic motivation, atuflupahlfd
by Offective study hehits. and aititudO,(99H11); representing oinfeelf ci
a stable, confid,qt person (JN 3); four additional indicators.

1). Pee Santufus Value. Acceptance by,nne'a peers (party with,like
to be like, work with on a .school prOblehr); expected to. be, an Woof
tively.functioning, person (enjoys everything, self "confident,' shows
initiative); seldom regarded as quiet, dependent individual. .

S. Moue Ntgative VeMations. 14ot nevessarlly receiriteed or
accepted bt,lajle.maws but seldom named u negatlye>model (not
like ta be like, not ask for help, not party with); seldom ixdininated

* y PeOrs for deviant behavior (4islikes school, hai to be teld, 'gets by).,
Factqvmatching techniques showed Omit the five' forming hew,

variable, we* coMmon to both WY, and girls, 'The nett( kW were
specific to nodes and fenialee and two Wore Identified for each sen,

, '
, .

. `
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%As

Comm McGuire. .

P. Anxious Emotionality (Boys). Self reports indicate "a motive to
avoid.failure," especially'in ego-invokiing, threatening, or stressfulega.
doni (CMAS 'Anxiety), misperception, inabilitf to cope with preuuris,-',
arid lack of a aenstrofidentity (CYS.Malatifustment); emotional loud.
tivity (j,PQ ); reiwts emotiOnally, (JPQ 3). .

G. Antitodal Warinesa (floms). A tern) *rept atithoritariad twin*:
and awareness of codtrols exeited by authority figurei JCYS Author).
earien)liomewhat alienated from:others (pm Negative 66cial Oriente,
don); negative .toward teachers and critical 9f What is apected In
school (CYS Criticism of Education); perceives symbolic materials
quickly., even from partial clues 0Shor(Words, Mutilated WOrds),

Sensitive Dependency (Girls). Ekpresses!'authoritarian attitudes
and accepts centrol of autlinrity figures (C)'S AuthoritarIart); etno.
density sensitive, tender.teinded (jPQ 1); complies with most school
and cultural standards (JFQ 8); quiet; serious (JPQ 114).

I. Perceptuld Defenses (Obis). Originally named "Perceptual.Motor
Skills" but reinterpreted; identifles'objects with parts, missing (Gestalt
Completion);-carefut, to repreient self posit vely (cyti Neg. Social Ori-

, en ation); quick and careful reaetions (I) ding, DRT Reaction Time).
hejentaining two factor variables w re Identified in the analysla

indIcators for the total .populationl,Neith r or them was 'correlated with
factors obtained for 'boys or girls se rawly, sp thil attributes which ;

they combinweould not. b, linked te .ither sex role. They wore regarded .
.toodirator variables whleh' ombined cognitive and ,noncognitive

meAsures (J) or 'iplements o rsonatity and OXprepsed attitudes (K).
J. Practicol-Minded To nevi. Represents felt' as iough.minded and .

aeoffing at emotions PQ .1)t prObal0 has mechanical -experience
and respimds to pr ical problems' (DAT Mechanical); lacks the 'AMY
to perceive and, ope with symbolie materials (Mutilated 'Words)", low
speed Of glosurLori Word units (Short Words). / e,

nxioneDependent* litisentment: Self reports indkate underlying
anxictY GCMAS); expresses .authoritarian. heliefs (Ci(S)1 distrustful,
+centric; and .reSentful Neg.'.Social' Oriontation); desurgent,
passively it,witits what Is going to happen (JPQ 111).

,

HMF Facient VARIABLES. tiba ontratau.y.-Asot. STUDISNTIO

1. Personal Stability. Hg stability or ego/etre th (JPQ 3); low
tear of 'failure (CMAlivAnx Cy); cooperative, , res thed, and able to
cOmmunicate (IPQ 9)1 five additional indicaiots With.lesier weights,

IL Divergent Minting. Ability to .thlnk in different, lees goalbound
directions marked b ideational 'fluency (Common Initiations); con .
ceptual flexibility (Consequences); sensitivity to, or awarepess that
problems 'Oast (Seeing Problems); ,some originality, or spontaneous
flexibility (Unusual Uses).

Convergent Thinking. Ability to channel .thinking to oni urtique
conclusion by niers of. eduction (DAT Mechanical Reasoning); coRts
prehension (CT804 )1' redellnitign (Gestalt Transformation ) and
attention to, stimullsof a verbal nature ,(ØTEP Listening).

,

4
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1980 invitational Conference on luting Problems

4, Symbol. Aptitude. Rapid' recognition of symbolic upite (Short
Words); facility with 'verbal materials, .word 'fluency (R19,m,t1141,.perf:,
ce))tion of .symbols when given only partial cluest, sYmbolic
Mptilated 'Words); three..edditional indicatoriwish

. & Can formtng Behavior. Absence. of negatiOp valuattons by 'age-
mates; acceptance of authoritarian, 41.44+41hdlwartneis of controls.'
by authority figures (CP; AuthoritArbin)s''seldOra yogarded as devisit
in behavior by peers,

6. iturmiste Areeptawei.:Acceptanee.thy une's pairi as a Person- tohe likv!iir te with ;, rotpeXteditiii.be 'an effectivjVinebtally.health person;
abk; to tloPo with),*stires and' piisieuee:& sense( of' identity (CYS
Personal Muladjitstment5.
'1. Antitil.i0 Mtititde, Tougbminded outhiok (JPQ 1); critical ofschdol and .tettilhcrs fitY.S Criticism of dueution);. seldom reorded ait

a goldtly dópe.nijent individual; somewhat alienated from other people
(cYS Neg. Sotial Orientation ).

;
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ARTIWIR 8. ADAMC., .

President, American
Coutwit on
Education

Lunohon AddrSs

Tho Pap of Change')

.
LADIES AND GENMEMEN, I feel very brash indeed in appearing
Wow you today. As, some of you, know very well, 1 had the,privilege of standing on this very rostrum just the day before
yesterday. I enjoyed the experience, but my resources are not .such 4that I can succesSfully emulate the activities of our presi-.
dentlal candidates and speak xlaily on a variety of subjects. ,What I have to sax- this Afternoon is ,known to ,all of you., -There Is nothing new about It. I propose to-faetor.no matrices.shall Cempu0 no coeffieints of stability of performance, but
I do applauCI those -.who 'can and do ,suth-,things and obtainthe facie upon: which to base their . conclpsions, feu surely
we make progreSs Only in the measure in which we determinethe facts solidly Ord II40 proceed' to reason to sensible
conclusions.

Unhappily, Since education is a subjett .which has pre-
occupied the mind of .man ;for centuries, probably eVer sincethe cave tnan iTa, we have ',litany theories of educatfon. Someare spun out of the gossamer of .imagination and prejudice,
They .are always given wide diatribution in the public Ansa.
These. theories are not based upon faCts, they ,are based upon
supposition and prejudice 'and we who work in education

:have to keep our blood preisu' es down, .continui!to ascent*
facts an4 .to think with the yry best ;pal, we' can muster in
order to deal' adequately. 414t these proposals.

What causes this continui 'and sometimes raucous depate
about educational policy tt' praellee? In my, judgment It itinherent in t nind of an to give great 'concern not only ,to the propaa1forf of fr race, but also tO lt edueation. I
have noted Oita tn.rem places In the oarthf in 'East Afrida,,
for inevirkee, where er dverage groas naUoial prodyt per .

pap 74



inevidual is $14 .2 ear,:$14. year per individiudk have* .
. .

noted this concern fn, Theivatt tude toward. education. In- the
Mueational system yailabler:t them, the parents Must put
up the equivalent o ..,11ve.poun s, whibh is abobt $14; One ,

wonders what a f dde or subsistence since, on the_______
average, the whole part of the -national'income accruing to
the indiviilual is represented in educational expenditure.

1 have visited crude schools: mud and wattle huts coyered, ,

with thatched palms, no doers, no windowsno floortr, simply
rutle benches. atui a teacher standing before the class with
a 'dog-ettied .book in Iti hand with forty or fifty African chil-
dren sitting therewitli theii hands quietly folded in their laps
and their eyes glued on the teacher (no wiggling in these

'schools). During every such visit, Vhave had..the feeling that
if we could" have the measure of commitment to education in
our country that they make so manifest, we-could move ahead
very iapidly 'indeed, . .

Let me inject another note jest to show you what atis dedi-
catim amounts to: 1 talked with 'a teacher of what they call iss
the fourth form in that country, a very intelligent, capable
Mrkeart. I said to him, "What one tilting do you think would
-give you .the greatest help in' carrying on your work?",

I thought perhaps he .might say a mimeograph machine
okia projector or some ,of the other things that one would
think natural in this country. His ieply( was, "If I could only
have a blaaboardl" ,...

This, then, is what we have to think about ati we consider
our commitnient to education. Here are people 'who ln the
lost generation were primitive pagans and who are no* dm-
mitted to education to .a far greater degree, I. bplieve,' than
we are as- a total people; , .

My purpose, as I said at the outset, is not to give, you any
new; brilliant conedetion that has just come out Of my head,
It is only to remind you of things that you already .knoW, but
which, in the press- of affairs, ntay not be at the center of
your thoughts.

Everyone knows that there is something abottt change or
motion that always eaptiVat human' attentions' The child
amusing himself with' the ch ,ngIng designs in the Weida.
Scope, the advertising display we see in the .store 'windovh

,. . .

Arthur t Adams
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1960 Invitational Con*.) on Tsang Prefitems . .

as we.welk up and down: the streets of this great city attract
us because in them something moves; Even perhaps the eager-
ness pith which some people go for automobile drives 'is an
indication of our inherent desire to move.

I. came acroes a statietic which was reveafing to me in this
connectkm two years ago When our Post .0ffice Department
in. Washington reported that in the previous year 40 million
Americans had changed their address.. This may be a mani-
festation 91,that old saw that it is cheaper to move .than to
pay rent I don't know; I don't think ft is. e think there is a
certain restlessness which motivates all of us, and Iterhaps
in our country this restlessness reaches a zenith. We do like
change and at the very same time, ladies and gentlemen,
we resist it and_ thiOs one of the classic.paradoxes of human
behavior. t

.

. For example, tho college president,who sees that the Med--
tution might profitably undertake a different cotirse of action
had better not announce this change if he valueshis hide and
his position. First be brings in a group of senior deans and,
after a casnal and genial discussion' of the state of the weather,
the per'formanee of the football team and what the chances
are. for getting a little more money from. private doners .or
the legislature, he says, "Oh, by the way, I was thinking the
other day about a certatiti matter and discussing it with a
friend and he suggested't (never the president, mind .you)
"he suggested that we might dii thus and so,"

.

.And the matter. is 'discussed, and he says, "You might t.toy
it out on some of the' staff members and see what they think
oT it." The, deans then go ,to the appropriate faculty members
and, in this same' ingenious way, the idea is gently introduced.
:. Finally, the idea turns (int to have some acceptance and..

. Merit, Then It is debated at length and perhape fifteen,
eighteen or twenty-futir months after the president tug firet
operated by induced initiative to plant the idea in sonlebody
else's mind, it conies as.a demand flout the faculty that this
be done, l'hi4 only happens if the president is very.. wise,and

.fortunate. At this Iwint, then, the changets made and it.may
.have been., a very simplelmatter indeed, . ., .,

Now you allreveal by yotir reaction to my coMments that,
you understand this resistance to, cliange in edueatien::Yet at
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the,saine timeat the, very same nineladies and,gentlemen,'.. .

the pace of change in our society is constantly accelerating.
tyt me detail three aspects of that pace of change. The'lirst ' "..

.has to do. with the pace dit' change in science and technology.. ; :

I am sure. thin I need nOt dwell on these for l'am confident, I.

'that this audience is well .aVoiare .of the impact that changes 4-

in transportation and comrnuOcation have brought about in
dur society, We ,hardly .think abodt.it when we travel at. *a
speed of ten miles a Minute, six miles up. This is casual. We
accbpt that; and yet-rhen we come....ip education, we take a
diametrically oppositet.position and firmly.)'hold to the position .
that'not a thing shall be changed, . !

Let me recall to your. mind that our current complete ,

,acceptance of television as,a fitet in' for socnil life today
been brought about in just 15 years.' Similarly, theilaiiV0ph,11:,:'d
in nuclear technology, which has such terrifying impi elitkinie'0,

.. %.had its stait less than a generation ago. . ;.,!'s.4i%
..

When the late Professor Ernest a Lawrence,...ttien*A'sso- e,f'..A.
4. ' 3,4-'4'.elate Professor, iir4t carn40.4.toAv UniversitY of' taliidinia in .....;.,

.,,..

1928, he announced what'seertiO then to be ,the.Preposepous;',;:
notion that,he was going to devise some means of. eoltecting ..'
isotopes or the various elements, in' discretely .i..nt4aSurqble _ .," ;'

quantities. Previously, the existence orlsotopes.'of the eleni6nts .f.,',.

had been detected in band spectra, but they occurrc d. tti such.'
minute amounts attit±tio one condeived that,anybodyleould get ,),,

nough.of an, isotope to weigh even a mIlligratm I was Al,iere.',11
'---.. egret to say that I participated irfluneheen discussfory4 ini o

which, with 'biting sareasm ,aiid irotly,; those present chided. ...
Professq Lawrence on the ridicuyitiress nf 'hi's notioni ,

Whenlie sought ,to olitain moi,ley to btiathelirkt accelera.
: :, .thr, he, had (men greater difficulties, but Professor,lavirenct3

was, not to be dente& He ihsited 6tiery junk Yard within fifty
Miles of Aerkeley, Quilfornia, ;and .frOm .all 'Sorts df dtscardod

,...,inactikery he was 0/19; to'iind in thOSe Ank yalt fie Elyisenv
. *

. . .

, .hled .most curiou s. looking' eontraptlim 4hich as thelirst
. electron' decelerator,'" And.,that las pnly a littitionote than

. thirty yeah ago!. TodaY we havernut only fairly good under!.
saintfing, but also, application, of bdth thfi principles Of.atdinte
fission and intdrnie ',fusion With enorpufus releases, of energyc .

ft:suiting therefronf,
, ', .4' '10,
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, . .

isio,,,Ovitattkihol taitterenee on Testing Problem. <I" ), '1', 4: 1:
4',.iii,',o.,..,'...".,' IL,' r 'Ite ".1tle,. .r. :.:. ' ...,...> ?Deo li keltn,wtqp Of change,,;,!:),,..,' : -,pn*o, Oei,,,,. ..

....!,,,i ).:ii ,..,e. 'whole electronic induStry..has come of. ageV
,

:41 ',1' It' i b , rt: .. ,,, ,.. .1, ,n,, Zt eirt, re t h up '.' 4..generation. .n anoth area, there is nov
,,t5,4t. ,.,,, ;,, 'ileed.10,detall th#),IrlOpIdotIS role in our bno.my played byA .:,., ,t,,,i!eini atitthufurers 4%41 sorts"of labor-sav ng.eq9konent and ,.: .,i,'; .- f.;$0,tlgets, for the lorne.. t prestme that no' home;'*1, _Il b6 corn-tFtv inAenewfelif..nlonth.4 without an electriCein opener.',..14, i 'V .11 , . .i , ,
4 .,.., One 4108' ()ply to visItAk.p9del home in some new subdivision .-r,. ,.\,, to stio at otteg, why eqt4t'iring ihe honk of today accounts for

w,. :.,,

v.it:.':. ,-very nearly hail , its tOtal.cost. We have only t9 look around,,, ., us, if we, can d a tiVirhent to do so, to see quickly the,
,...t ,..I 44 . , enorn ti maget tude of1;the,4ffect that technical advancohas,I' bad, o elle liv,tie'of evetIone orus. And we'have adjusted to,,t .,

4 ;:\ those changesV k t ,!

. There, is Plo 'doubt 'either that; execIPt for a`national emerx .
gency, this advance will continue at an acipierated pace. If

,,i' . (there is a national emergeney, it will probabfy accelerate any-,.,.,;i way, 'bu,t in a far different difection. 'Thousands otininds are...,;.., busily occupied today in devjohig.new ways of doing old things.
.v..:,.I. . Other thousatids of minds--;intleed, our best minds;probe

.:'relentlessly to eXtend' the frontierS of science and technology,frontiers which arc no longoilimited to the dimensions ofthis earth btu reach out intO, interstellar space. And again
, we seem to be able to adjust tothat without too much trouble.... , :1,

We know all this if We but stop to realize it. The pace ofchvge is .far mt)re rapid in this ;veil than we generally et alJze
1 .. an4 it is likely to increase.

My question 'I this:. What dos this de to our outlook,to
our'undierstanding of our society and of the kind of worl in

s e'
:.whieh we live?.

1 " .
.

, We' cannot dtcry .technleal advake,,Jor the mind 'of manin its lel6ntleSsrquest for more, and more knowledge will not. :be &lilted, We cannot tOrnoff technikid advance as we would" 'turn Off the water spigot ;in the kitchen sink. What 'lire we to,,do !hull? .We must seek to understandi to reOrganize what vve
,, .:know aS Weil aSour butlook upon it, We Must seek Ways, irloalN,

of thi ti. complex, and, ttccelerating change 'by whi4h the hOritari
i

NAN may bethe.. Master and not the 'servant of tec nical.;; ,,
.

1 ,.,,.Change.. - . ,, ,. . .,/ . . . . .
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Yet, this pace qf change that has restiltkl from scientific and
. technical change is by no means the only, change .with which.
we must reckon. The sheer magtlitude of prosent.day problems
which society "is called upon. to .11Olve requircs 'that new
proache; be devised for dealitig with those problerns. lt is not
enough that these approaches merely be new, although' there
4re silme wh4 would argueln this fashion. The approacheg
Must be relevant. Thy must take into accbunt all of the factors
involved arid thes'y must be calculated to lead tq:Useful regults.

In education, gust in the past fbw "Years, we' have heard a
great hue.ane"cry iaisej abaut the inadequacies of Amgrican

':.education, WIth all sorts of proposals advanced' to remedy
/ alleged limitation. Fundamentally, it seems+ to mo that a faCtor

. .

. which we havp not yet fully .considered 'has to do with the
-nurnbera ofiniividuEd..seoking education at 'ail lerls,'Oh, yes,
we have all he rd abOut 'the .population explosion,the thing

lobittIr.r444the Odin wave.of itudents and all the restbut have
we reee ,d that these draMitically increased and increasing
nurnberS really pi.me a new thd. a different kind of problem,not

, imply an exteneiop bf the proNern that we 'kneW befor0
, ... Againi.let.usldilook at some of, the adVantes In physics:The

/ whole business oc,releasing atomi5,cncrgy depends, in the. last.
.° . analysis, on the criti 1.mass of the material 'brought together
- . in a reaetor. It Not ti atter of 'critic mass: f tliat mass is not

present, nothing happe at, If that fi present, stimethingi
haPpfms With enortnotts, feet. l'suspect there i omething like

, ..1 critical.tnass in ed0Oationl probkrns, 0 I.' '.,hat',.
1 ''.4sOtl'hottqr 'think '.of the dramatically..,increased..4. Alb.

svx- ..
- ., whia,Ave inddeal in -that sense, - . .,,ry,l' 'I ' % ,

,

Oill, 'are held ;Nth, conviRtion by.alloi..the nerietip~paiiplik

0
1.' ... I tuni confident' that in, all as 'the (..'s of A erican

' 6-philorphy 'with rripect to education rei :lid and,t,p,o.r.o.:.., ::::

... ...The Opiples.esquItlity.of ethic:a-tronal op nity, of decen_h.
,....`..,.,4111)" itlion ot etucational awhority, and of ttnianitariak.congit.

etrn.ftir thelIkliVitual. titaetn, to me lto.,tie/At,,the' Veil core of,
. what optigleple r ily, believe-0)6in education, Ao ,we 'tackle

the.masidve.Stpblem bfirntivnbers,11 am:certain that we'shall be
: :iticcessful only to thevdegruelhat ,we adhere firmly to these

prinefplew w ' - ki
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. It vvetild be pay tOrvise new educationalprodedures based''' "Upon Oiherprincipet Indeed, 'we knOW that the Soviet Union
:..,.

.does jukt.that; Tho*ividual has no Significance'in the Sciviet
.....:.---:.. ., ,..syAteM:.'lle is enelPy altiwn'ot .the state, a ..naked statistic

,l-totally.lackMg in hurvan identity.-Our approach to this maasive
probiern .0f.',numbers ust ,Ile made' in terms of principles we

to ,be Tight; cipies which, in'the end; ao the Ones
,-.. wkfich-.eve.ry emergin nation in the world seeks, t4 einulate.'

..i. . -,: . -13ut.hoW4hall we do this? Does 'this Mean 'that ,we simply.-....,;., ....keep on doing What we haye done.in the past? Onlyinore sO? I. .- ,. think. not. i'z.. , ": , .. .' ,, I am confident that we Must seek new and-better ways of ..
. ,.

. , matching the individual to the' Oppoitunity for an education
lhat will best proVide means for developing his talent and hill
,interest, to the maximum. The Educational Testing Service and. other sIrnIIar agencies have long Ewen con'cerned with,this very
problem and have used all of the technical advances currently
availabie -to do mote effective work in this regard. Yet, there is

,a caution 'here, too. With the, pace of technical advance having
reached.the poir* where from three to six thougand test pars,

tcan be scanned by a machine in an hour, one, could become , 7.'
.. beguiled with the marvelous efficiency of Such a proceseancrat

least momentarily; forget the hop9s,. the aspikations: and .the
.. . future tif the iridividual hutnan beinoied up in evary one of.' (hose papers. 0

.

I say this hocause.f; myself have watched . this scpr1ng.ma-..
. chine and pthers like it; and I hayi; tended,toheconie fascinated ,''..,' ,',':';'

. with 'the :flashing light§, the rapidly moVing papeiti ii,cd.. the.. - ...-, :',,..' whirr Of machinery. There is something in.my nature'lhat.juit- .:::." - 0:.. ., , .,respOnds to that'.sort of stimulation; tmd ittedinnes a genuine
...effort for me to focus my 'mind oh the' fact that.every one of. ,' .those .Kpers-represents onesatep, and-perhaps !lc tueial one, in'', ,;. 4+. -...the, chaY0e,sfor growtp okair.indlytIttud bo'f ot KW.'', Is t e worth of a human tieing itilMsact14044090.110 ... ."1 ..an item on an IBM card?.Of course not.' f am fullreintifinVea , ,!,

.i .;that this'watinevcr the motive nor.ii it the motiveOrthose'conr',"
',

. 1I 1\ ceined with the wl?old phieess of test g. The true motive. is lo ,,;," i i.,,, ' use all of the techniques -available rder-to help placi:Oe"
. individual where he can reaiize hJ maximtitn pOtential But,

. again', 'I say, such is the faseinati, n of the human hills Kik..,
0.,1 ,.

. k g i
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change, tui matter of.that'sott: that thih.4nötive may not be. .

understood by the' vopy peopki Who give the 4re.atest.credehee:
4: to thetresults, :'?' .

,

.,

, - .
I have chosen eakcation as ',by illustralio n. for the pace, of '4/0

himge in Aociety Rethise of Its nature relevance here today.
4 .

..
: Yet I would certaihfy,,heaemiss did I not at least mention a
numberef 'other. factors of social change which surely have
beaiiing on. the aubiget. ,

. he 6listripution of -populatiOnPbr age.group" is one n.such ,.
. factar,lecause of the rise .in, the birth rate oh ene'hand and
-', the,adttance of mrnical science on'. the other,' our population 't

today has neafly 75 per cent More peopleupder 20 and-over 65 ,

than it had in 1940. Yet the _number' of.people1etweeW20 and
.3*.iwun1y 3 per cent greater than, in 1940 and'thapumber.in.:.
the ageo.Oupssillycin 35 sod 60 is only abotit.a.thpti.grea.ter
,than twent)k years ago. those:facts meah !pat education for,the .

4. young Aid care fgthea0d...htive assurtied hew ibhd grea4 .-.i

increased ithportance:to our Society. ,* . -,. _,. . . ,..,.. ,
.1

4.
: ' We surely have. evidence of\ thiti in .the Congress ind in,the...:

current presidential .campaign: Again we` havrprolb;ms._..to .r.--.

solve of a titaghiffid6 that we never dreemedlok before L010,14...-;*
.. necessity ihls nippitUde 'must change our 'approtteli'appreci."%
'ably. A there extensie of what we did before w)ll not do.- '''' ' ''..
. In botpocif these. inslanees, it is not ortly a question. of eicert-' Imo.

ing-greater effdit or of,exhibiting greater edneern, it is a qUes- te ',,:- ,

lion of providing 'the Inon4 hecessary to Support the 'effort.'
"l'his,'in turn, is Nipnci' to have.itt effecl on ouvtakietrucPre, I,

and, 'in the ends.oti" our economy as a whole, Yet the- problerft '
. . , . ,.,

mum be splved. lt will never be Soltkd Ai itqs dealt with:4w' -
. splinters. , ..' .. . ' . 't.0 ,

.,

I su4mit, that the Only. Way toeuolve .tlyste probjema sa
' factorily is td recognite. the full frrtegint4e vyhichiltbtsyttea

s have; ttigather' and Valyze 11 of tbeItiots relatintiolheln.
: land then to st:ok to arrive. at reasellkbli, conelpsione, rjtfolopr

than emotional ones, ' 9

A;third area'in %Ouch thepttee Of chime is brettlittakkg ttato .

eifollo with the relationships of our coUntRf with the oilig Wm:.

,triesoof the World. In trying to' aftpraise this rate of 'ange l' *
have ltdopted a perlonal appraisaklaetor, Which is that e'Vppt,..

. . . ,
,. .

.
4, , ,
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a .... , '.10.09: insttatie Tsodsionaa on Tisane rritoam , .
. . r.. . . . .. ,.''

..g.i., ,he' w dor appening just.,bo 1, te ,ti,te. faittv* T h!h: '. .1.
:...

..,;., eva, thpu'glit.VO4 lik.,. .... * , .. .. :
., , .., . ,. . .

.' JUst threi., yeam149,1 Tied thil privilege of 'visiting theae glen
,

.- , . .. CotO whic k tatight 'then waii- the most .tratiquil Mick.. '..state !tad ' en, 1.etterid9esevera1.meeting'S of Africans at
.. ,, which' 'e quistfon .of. -independence for the',Congojaies dis... .i a, ......,c,tissed. l' listened d onespcekh by:. an AfricanWho .said hg ,

. i.'4flotighr alb' Congo Was in no hurry 'for ihdeliendb,np antlif it., , got. it...Ait ,thipty-Iive :td ilfty years this would ,be. all. rigbt.:wIti)
-#7.theln. That, was Just:them years oge. bo you tiee where I.get mr 'factorof ten'/. I ie.,' ''...-. - 6.

: a. ', A
..

. .We now knoethat N'vhile the 'Congo .is no. longer butielli 0

I

) . LkelgianctAitrol .(indeedIt Is hardly undet any
1 4 .

'SY scarcely bosaid that it 'has achieyed responsible hidependeneri.
Now, on at,t;righ ter side, I ban report.thatotte,African cOunt4'

.

tries ikith which I am familiar haveivtle changes in, their .I

)%.
* e d km al V t i a 1 systeks that, areAtiost 64believable in this,pame.

-. period of. thtee years. Indeed, my factor ut ten st9l.itpplies here, .

. tor the payUnce has Zerkain# been .ten tiMeS faster 'thani
.

i' - /Would have 'thought possiblee. Others; Who Jim IrttvdIed Imre
n . widely,and ltavy visited various 04* emerging'cuuntries of '.*.

.6.,
, . , ..

.. the woilld. tell`meethati ,,hpy.hitve 4riessed this sake port. .
, . ... ka truly astonisl-tihg change. -

6 . k
. . thes0Nbsider ations, too, have*. grtat,nieaning for edtfcatiim.:,: ., Nei.ionger-can, we be, sattsiied 'With., an,i;ducation exelalvely

., orletited.tb our Araditionar wttérn IMO of view. InAtifs con.' , #0.....

,tipctitin, A Inc relate imm.40,i;cdote that occurred. tfielotherqay.:. ,. ,

t 'die Witshinoton Ii1t&national Gentor,Ithich ii opttiated by .i:. ;

6

'Adierieati Council on-Educatten and,*hetO4 wc giveoa Ong- .,,. Week ilk ioduction to. Aineridan life, I was 'talking with`an'iltto ....i. emesian, tt.yeiy\b'right yoUng.cli* wIth CI twinkleln his eye,'" .7,
In rny' 6onvetfstitiolv with him, I used the word: t!oriehted"444 .' 'r
iiattiral entiugh thing, a word`WhiGh wrcuitesidrthe thne, witht...''k .

.... . out being gliite Start whim it means, 4.. I
, '6 1.

,. ,

4 . .A this.poini, thy young Indonesian frrend looktga'ut ineifoith'. t ,
a ghkittl. He, kik!, "But, iiir, I 'don't.wish: te ircome oriented, I ,'
wot to, become Occidited,",... P. S : .. ' 't

c" .NU lonecan we think that the customs, the pfilloaophes
.,...i, the,'Aitedvés uf the peoples otothe far ,cornors of the. globe

from utOth matters that can .be !gratis:0pr, worse yet, gra only : ,..

,f'
S4''.00?.811, ',

..
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be thoegill of as OM yrftigiy bizarre, All of Nese peoples- are
now out neighbors and'what happens io them is of immediate.
Lind pressing concern to us. In the years immediately ahead., as
is so well demonstrated in the eteqership.74 of the United*
Nations, we must have knowledge bf these nations and we
must cultivate genuine understanding. 'Of their Ways and of
th-eir, aspirations;

This is xet aitother of these masahte tirobierris Of change, and
I could not. I you/4 not, pume 'to bird any pat solution for L
It. But I ftru,convinced that the way to startwis to recognio it as
a ma8sive problem.. 41d,liten 'to seek al possible knowledge in
relation to It in that context.

On this first trip I made to Africa three years ago, if you will
permit line to become persolil again. I confess unashamedly
lhatoevery notion I had abot the African peoples us I set out
on my trip proved tobe 'wrong when Is-got there, ) can hardly
renlember now.what those flOtions were, so great was the Im

dis poet of reality upon Me': Yet I certainly thought I wouldirnd thee
Africans lethargic, Casy-going,'eareless and someWhaadull, The
facts ,turned.eut to be vaetly the cotrary. I found them ale;t,
vigoroux and deckledig demanding, !They loved to.ttik and they, '
loy'ed to-ftalk for into the night. Yet they alway8 Svet my-first
appointment in the morning, at eight o'clock, irrespective 'of
whdlifr I got into bed at two, three or four in the morping.

. NOw, it may- well be that, I was simply in ensitive to what I ,

bodkI have known about Africa. If so, I xotif 88 it. Yet, thelpket,,
ireMAins that itirth011y every travelv with wit m I have
.reports precisely the same experience: a con Itte ehangeln

. his ,rsonal. orienteion to the notions that he had had,before.
Th.js wily I alue 80 vigdrotisly for the seeklitg of greater

4'knowleae of all (*the" aiuntriew olk 'the world, especially. in.
thbse as of the World ip.Ovhieh new' Alone are,emerging or

,

'have r cently emerged. Wo in the United, States just.d0rft know
.`* abokit these area. to 'be able to me to. usefully 14110

iC4lops about our relationships to them
7 01, ladies and gentlemen. ',have seight to Identify some..

of thethighlights of what I conceive 'to lk thd pace of change'
tAtit results from rapidly. accelerath developtients in science
'end technology..fromlhe new, magnitude "Mat problems

, ,

I

,
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we face, and from new Id Conditions. MI of these havei
inmiediaw, direct bearing upOn'education.

In all of them, we can be assured that the pawls rapidly
increasing. We can no. longer be..satisficd itnply by dOing
more energodeally what we. have hone before.' lb so doint
we are apt only to.increase activity; activity which confuses
.our minds, saps our energy and beclouds our perspective, '

As I ce itL.our great need today i to come toaia fuller
realization of ads ptice of chimp. No matter what therieeming
demantiS of the momont,no matter how fiantically we til-
t() keep up with the distraetingtdrodnds chat the complwdtie

If;Aof modern society put tapon IA, we rnust recognize that it I
the height' of futility to cotifuse activity With achievement.
This, is the moaning of the pa& of Change.

,
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TM: THEME for .this afternoon is "Testinitiri the Language,-
Arts." I recognize that the pbratic "language arts" may' have
.sOur taste for some, The Council on Bailie ,lidUCatiOnappetIrli
to feel that this phrase is a nice example of "pedaguese," and
that courses in the teaching of "language.arts" are intellectual
suInps of a low order, about on the- level of driver training
and 'safety education, grant that some things which
.pass as "larguage arts" have hardq anythilig to'do with Ian-.
guage and are far ,from artistic. Nevertheless," trid this is a
useful and innoeuous phyase for referring collectively to such
things"as courses in English language and literature, foreign
languages, and literatures, and yes, even pyblic speaking, oral
interpretatipn and forensics. The phrase "language arts" com-
4nits us ux no-special piht of view, in my mind at least.

'his .afternoon's. theme brings us to-an emphatically inter-
discrliparY part 'of 'the confeyence--not that there are any
par which are slot interdisciplivary (and I somer.
times think that its interdisciplinary nature is at once' th
virtue and tIT, weakness of. the enterprise of education.), But
this, afternoon We-arC reaaint_out fb disciplines other than
psyChology and. statistics," The firtetwo of bur speakers are,
by prbOssiontmd trtdning, in the.field of the liberal artsilb

; theTt work in educational measurement, they ure likely to be
oast, in the role of what test Makers sretimes coif "subject
matter expals%" Let us remindourseives ,of the respect we'
must accord Co Ihe subject inatturecpertbe must, be an

, eltfal ,partner pritit4 !tiler pares, ,,"first among.
EMuals"--in the builiiinK 'of tests, It fi aappons, however, that'
oUr speakers front artti.this.,-afternbon can be even
"inure equei," becatise both of thlom have had sufhcieth exrl

malt
N
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once in test making te have Vecome much more Througigy !acqatinted with testing problons than .many, I suspect,. of
,f .,their.colleagues.

, The first speaker Will;be pr.4Harold C. Ma , Director of
,411.General Education A at Harvard, that fs, e in Fresh-

matr English:compoSition, Dr. Martin 'torthe, incomparative Arature and has, been a I eacher of -:English.and of French, rand later- ehigh ai, be-fore he beeamv associated with Harvan tly. e was .appointed to be Chairman of. the College Entrance Examina-tion Hoard CoMrnisSion oh lnglish, ,established to help in :improving the tyaching of English In our Secondary schools. '..-
. His topic is "Testing for Elegance."

Our second speaker, Dr. Wilmarth II. Starr, formerly of theUniversity of Maine and currently with the Modern Language
Association bf America before he ttlkes up his duties at New.
York Univ;ersity next year, will introduce to us, 89ttle new
developments in the field of foreign language testing. It is inconnection with his tLII k that wo,pan, pay our respects to the
National Defense Ed tcation Act, as I mentioned this morning,since one of tile prw sions of that Mt IA for studies of metliodsahd. materials in die teaching of foreign languages. Dr. Slarris tip director of a p oject to develop bew tests of competencyfor .achers of foreign languages; this project is being con-d by the Modern Language Association under contractwith the Language Development Section Of the U. S. aticeof Edwation, When he is -not working, on projects like this,he is a professor of French language and literature. His topic

.is "Competimcy First: New Tests in Foreign Languages."'
Our third speaker will be an old:friend to many of us, infat a Ammer , lithium of.' theSe'' Invitational Conferences,Dr. Irving L9rg of Thachers Celkige, Columbia, Dr. Lorge-has spent mOS of his proforsional life working on problemsof teaching the language arts; the Lorge,readablOy formula,the Lorge semantie'cotmt, the Lorge.Thorndike IntelligenceTest, and a number-of other things have made Lome Alniosta household word among educational measurement specialistsr and educators 'generally. He will speak about "EstimatingStructure In Proso."1

w
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..Education A,
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Testing' figeileganoe*

. I.!' .,.
., . :

Wg ALL KNOW that thore.I8...Widespread discohtOnt.among lay-
A .men at even the best fhpts so fardevised for nieasuring stu-

dents' -ability to. writq English prose. That discontent forces
reconsider:Won on any.. who are concerned to,proteet the inleg-
rityof tneasurenwnt.as Well as the welfare of-students. Sikh ..

redmiideration goes on constantly among testing..experts, as
.,

I am well aware:and it may be impeftinent for a. layman to
presume in a field so'recondite. Yet' I am moved to .do so
because I .believe that a puiistic .appr6ach:to. the '.prOblems

.

such testing raises does morq hartit than, good at this time
and 'because, in: at 1.(1,ast orie instfinee, the ley vpiCe has pre.i.., .'

vailed with a result that seems to me intrinsically bfl.
my formal acquaintance with testing is lithited to" seVbn

years on the-Comniittee of Examiners in, English of the Col- .

lege Bpard and to leas extensive work on the' Advanced Place.,
ment Examinatiens of the Board..in their early years. Now\
the English Composition Test anti% the ' Advanced PiaceMentl.,
Examinationa in literature. And ,eignpolition May not I,)e the' .,.

best so far devised, but they have 'at least attempted something: A

beyond the Measurement of rudimentary, skills .(eapittPation,,
punctuation, Spelling) and of elementaty .infOrtnatiortjaorn,,
men usage, parts of, speech, idithtlikation of Synnictiolstruc- -.
tires and so o ). BeeauSe the. Engliah .Composition Test is
designed for n ssjyq administratforts*.\ requiring quick 2corr,
tion and reporL, (*has, 'as you prehalgly know, '-:developitd-

) oblique .procedurecit..purpdrts, fur, Matinee, to mesaure,ffie
abillty to 'organize a paragraph or .a comPlve essa bi recitair
ing the .exa nee totiput.pieratnbied montence(In lo' ,'tcipical, ..,.,.

ot ohronolo al order,.lor, to Create ritiM'Undifferen ed.:Items,
.a. atructure e ,,principal,. aubt4ditiiitO, 'an4i!ecirciiiiatO 'plqt0i'?..'

. . . . 'to' '

,
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On oi;casion it has used one original lihe of a quatrain along
with three spurious lines to measure the examinee's sense
of thetuaing, his ability to dititinguish appropriate fromln-
appropriate. diction, and his ear for linguistic rhythms, Some-
what. more directly, it has set him .tasks of re-writing sullied
prose as a way of testing his capacity to compose felicitous
prose of his own: 4

1 narde here'..änfy 'the, tIn'ee most stAccessful devices tried-
in the Eitglish ciompOsitioti Te . My files shqw at leak a dozenother levicès 'preleMed. with. .varying amounts of successbut s ldom .with .enot*h. to .encourage use in tOlarge-scale
admi istratiott.

!

k 4,
TI Ne approaches used and re-used in reccnç years On the) P

test I ave had reasonable success as 'success i 'measured irr
.,.stich. matters. That IS, they have shown theinselves to be

c either taken .alone of in conjunction.with other testsdetently'
-satisfactory'predictors of the ability to write such Owe as the
college freshman year deMands insofar as grades at the endor the freshman Veal' are themselves pliable ,twsures pi°
cmpotence. To be precise,,, the- ECT is less stitecfssful than
the Scholastic Aptitude TestVerbal 4ts -a predictor but, taken ,

In conlunction with thii SATtY, is More successful than. either, .,! of the two used alone.

LtrhapsI should qualify 'that definition of "suceess".to allow.
.

'for a statistical subtlety I have 86 far not beep able 1,6 under, 4sMta. In ihe analysis of rysülts oVa multi-sectiOn test Wis..
.eusotnary .t6 congratulate oneself if each part score shows a
...strong similarity to Ate whole score; that I think', lit called
high reliability of parts. On, tlw Lktcr hand, I have heard sharp

, deviation of one'scoro frO I scores on 'the same test,
, approved ..as evidenee thOi: ''''deviating part ls stitTessful...

because it measureS Sdinething diffet'etit from what the other
parts meastire, There: may be more compatibility in the two ":
positions than I t aware of; MA present.ignoranceil.musti'i

; confess thttt the :t1 went' ineohgruity mitkek me uneasy,'
Div+pitt:',.the success, however deilhed, of' the Edt iestte
gute4t,:itgiinst it bus grown rather. than diminished irthi,

..'opttst ten. y,t4q14,: Lust yo4tr It .fOund. vent in 'a moVe, to Substitute,
:; a direet,tnetrorent 4,uwAting ability by tho .61Mplest. and

,
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. .
most 'obvious procedure of all, that of requiring students .to
write an essay on an assigned topic. ,

. The attractive simphcity nd eommon sense of such 4 pro-.
eedure .proveel, when the chips were down, more povverftil;
Oian any arguments that could be.brought gainst It, and

that is not to be wondered at. But the new testor "writing.
sample" as it is now ':euphemistically I believe,
inherently.defective..and will itself have to Yield after trial to
a more realistic facing of the central probleps that beset all
efforts to test skill in composition above the most rudimentary
level. Yet even ifal:Whenthe awriting sample" shows itsv
faults in its initial fiNthcoMing trial, we should not, in"m`r,.
'judgment, be content simply toreturn to ihe okilorms of the
test with a feeling that the -failure of this' experiment fuq
justifies its' predecessor..

The dissatisfaction wAl oblique and objective testint g has
its source in a .genuirq-eoncern for the processes of educa-..
tion, a flatter often.loSt sight of by those entirely committed
to the sttbaties of measureinent. It is, moreover, supported
by the frustrations and fears of thousands, even tens of thou-

... sands, of. people for w both °the Board tests now often seem
to constitute a power of decision corageously disproportionate
to their actual value. kr there'is any reasonable and safe way
of coMing Oo terms with ...th.at .concern for'. the processes .of
edueatifon and uyiith the worries of countless parents and'elzil,
dren, we otightqo try it even at 104.0 Lost tek gi)als
testing experts have in large metiSitee consideeed inviolate.

Permit me to preface my propoisal"wifh -the tentative criti,
eism that testers May have honored the telative where- they
shoukl have honored the absolute and may have saerificed
much .for the absolute where 'th4ey ndgirt well have SatisiOd
thernseNtes and their aistomers with the reh4ttive, tet me com-
pound the stifleatkm in this synonym : they have been satis .
tied to am what, 4Nop1e do rather than what they should
do but unwil g to let them be what they are.

I.Speak, of urse, about language, not about morality, and
the first:part ormy conuildruT refers to the practitIe of accept-
ing. thc, cqmrnon locution us a satisfactory One, a practice
encOurage4 by the deliberations, if not always by the dogmas,
of modern linguists...11,0y experience,. niost of the errorfor

pap 8.9.
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.

such I think it;to bein this matter is oneof ()Mission rather
than ,of coNnilssion. No test-maker has yet; so far as I know, ....
ticeepted "ain't" or "aren't 1?" as a correet response toll testing
prtiblem, Most have been wars even of allowing such disputed. ,

locutions as "due to" without a norniNI 'referent or "hadn't
Ought" or "most perfect." But the lapses have nonetheless been
cendoped by .the siMple process of evasion.

Tfid rationale for omitting items for .wlich the common .
locution is neither eregant *nor precise from .it sophisticated
jest, in (he use of language, or ignoring the results if they get ... 'Into a test by acOdent is, I am sure, statistically unassailable.
If nearly all the examineesrespond with a, conimon but in- I,
effective, locution or; in smile situations where the error is i
pil'isented for correction, fail to respond 'at all,. the item 'is A
deleted Or not scored since, to' use the statistician's phrase,
it diminishes 'the, validity of the Score.- Such items, in bne.,
imalyst's erms: 4.1.re "wasted.': Not for a minute would I sug-

1 ,gest, that there is among testers a conspiracy to establish the
y language of the uneducated as a norm or eveti to hasten the. .,processes of linguistic change. All the testers I have known
'acein spitch, at leastliter* persons and kes fastidious

nvas the English teacher about linguistic coentiem . It is none-
theless true that . the net result favors latitude rather lan
rigor, what is ra(her than, what should'be,

The p1'6sent Engligil Composition Test, for example, very
rarely carries an item requiring -correct .use of the apostrophe,

, .either in possessives or in contractions; t has entirely ro-
Seribed the distinctions' between "that" and "which" in relative
clauses and the distinctiVe purretuatión. of re trictive and nori
restrictiveexpressions. It ignores misspelling

.

/rise above. eleqientary conventiOna, like th e of' parallel con.,
i matter which- hi

,.,4truetn, Anycision, precision in, the cholee of adVersatives,.
liancl Johe like, it IS often forced by the statistical' rationale to'

ac .ept forms it can condone only by the *Ilk admioSlon that, r mess is Indigenous to the state .of- American ,usage,
0 1; .,ittitudinarian as it has con to be in Its dogma, the test is

often decritid as unrea y difficult when, that is, it is not.
beinulecried as unreasonably easy, The Alm* statislical faet

i.' Analysis of ECT Data by 'ETU staff, Nov, 30; 457,
1,



(
that the farther west of the :Ilighenies yoti go, the fowl* the
average..seore, becomes may be' a coefficient of '..the fact that
.thefsarther vilest you "go, the smaller nuMber of examinees yon
find taking the testArut I am inclined to doubt it. I suspedt
that, instead, we nave here some ammunitionifor those who,
charge that these mass tests:1 even in. their.broad-cnurch form,
contain.unconsCious biases, (Oat they are, more than we admit,
Instruments designed to pI9 the tunes characteristic of the
metropolitan East and therefore elicit only caterwauling or
rillenee frem those to whom their frets and valves arc alien,

The matter Is no -Jdking one simply because it .is..as hard to.
establish the grounds. of an -absolute demand .1n language as
it is to determine What a relative standard is relative to%
"Where's it at?" may be ii. ropect able locu4On ip Indiana, Or
in 'Massachusetts it 4s unmistakably a vulgarism. The More,
subtle you try to make a teSt oT language, the niore ypu attend

b to .dietion and syntax, the more you find culturally validated
.differences; .and the-more differences 9ou 'fthd, the more you '.
are fprced to widen the gauge or to eliminate the Me.asurement
altogether. , .

The problem,. as. I We it, isgthat testeri' arecforeed, by then. A :.
, determination to Make one test do for all, to ight themselves.it

The more they attempt ..to measure the tht i poputation on
one scale, the more fhey must limit themselves. in what they '-
test: The result is bound to be as unsatisfactory to' thosc,who,'
hold in reverence the linguistic' conventions inheritedl from'
sevente6nth7 and eighteenth;eentury.EnglIshi plain style (the'
Northeast) as to.those for whom the plain style .Is a corset
'(ittle..South), and Moire fyr: whom indlgen us..10Cutions .have .

,..almost as much irpportance as' those locliti s dined from the
AApthei lode (the Middl esE arid West).,
'''.! If it Is vile that died . and Syntax vary Signifitantlyirom,,,

region to region' in this countrythe syntax ot the Midwest
. .

......._antl West being mOrelaconic.: thau that of the East, the diction .. _......,.,..
of. tne South more .periphrastii7., openly nwtaphorieal and
Latinatu than that ,of East or. Westthep tsst.makerti-WhO
want to. deal *ith anything that might properly...,14.valkd ,..,, .'
"elegance" in 'style l'ay6 a choice betWeen plumping for .611V-'°:'
to the.disiidvantage of tnose committed td.;another or.devising

i.

1

Harold C. Martin

some rneanilor. admitting tlw:anthcrilty IA all,'
., .

k.,
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My preferefice iskfor,the.first ehoicei.that is, provided that-, t
the one plumped for is ihé style which I find moikpleasing.

.Judging fromemy reactiop to the,current enforcedTatitude on,
4ome news of the ECT:I doubt that I Would cheer so heartily
for the election or Southern-fried diction. Is the nutter, then,purely t relative. one? At the risk of rousinfif
must say that I think it is not., If the language we want to
establish as the norm for educated'people in the United Statesis that best suited to rational discourse, I believe thiat the
language of the East has an ecige on thin of the other sections .

of the country. It-may be lesS colorful; it may beless "natural,' ,. whatever that Means; but it 10 more precise,. more strictly
ordered, more a menable to, analytic procedures.'

If i qualify this claim, as I de, by admitting that books of
prose discourse written in the West, Midwelit and South are
similar in style to those written in .the East, I shall have to
compound my offewor offensivenessby ogerving that
the style for such beeks is largely set in the EaSt. New York
City lominates Kmerican publishing, and the editors .d the
large publishing houses temper. the manukripts they read by
eastern tuning-forks. But our concerti is not really with the
styl9 'of Mature ixople who write books, only With that of .

young people who write examinations. And, in fact, we' are.. -
not so much concerned with their free wr ting as with the
kinds 'of problems Which they can respond on a test'.

, ; Short61' ceat1nj. a national academy, like that in France,
s for; regulating offi laN.se of the language or, in the fashion

nineteentft-eentury England, a Society for the Purification
.e-of the American 'Language in t,be Itadition of_ the Eastpm
,States, 1 set no feasible way of making My parochial view,
of stylistic truth prevail. In theory, it prevails today., of course,
,and that is exactly the' trouble, as far as oui tests ire cone,

4.4 cerned: The expectation of a particular standard governs the,constructnio of the tests, but the dem kid forAxifformance
consisOnt win that standard is modified 'and sublitaptially

7 Weakened by thq exigencies of statistical calcuhttion,
In the face of this prOblcm, I see no alternatIve, it there

is to be testing of ,prose style in mers beYond basic cori
ventions, to the second choiceL-thst of devising' some means!'
otadmitiing the Authority of the va ious national patterns of
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language. I may be wrong abOut. this Matter, but it seems to
me that dm problem is not -solvable onla national teSt, .My ..
ropos0 therefore entails mere Than'one..test and .more. than ,

one center of' reading. ' nd by "more than 'one, center of.'..,
loading" I meat to imp ioniething other than Itt mere.41s- '.

4
tributfon of reading erten to which ilie law frinn'a Prin,coton

.,. ) 4Sianai goes fOrth.'brinall Or teletypp. - , .. ;..i What I ilhould.like to, see tried is thisC.several tests of:com- . ..

.parable.difficulty but 'differing hvcontent offered.. throughout..- ..
..

the country; tlie administration io Ile 'followed at ()liege.; by ,a' ',4 '1.

'large numbei Orreading sessions held irn thr'cenier of any . ,' . i

'
region populonS,enpugb tO furnish from five Ito ten thousand.' 4 .0

i. . b i ,

. papers, For caeli a chief examiner, iy4rkins_ with Other examV,
.ners Of the Arca, .would sel -the answers and,.the standards to'. ; .
be applied. Atla'Ma Elsie's- ptipeF would thus fall into the hands ,.
Nf people, fot whorn hel. manner JS as Jamiliar as breakfast .,.. to

flominy, arid toston Johnny's intO those of.r.eaCiers;who p,refcrO.,
their Coin-uncontanlinated by lye or soda. water. , .:' ,.....

:ia further. benefit .that mightiderive friim Such, deeent,Cia- :

:don would affeetqlle ch'aractey of the'teSt itself'. In thelirst . ..
! .,..place,;. it wuitald make 'possible' the ,retention of Many..items ,

now .deleted,. whc,ther or no,they produceda 'high incidence'
of response,. simply .heesui& ft would he reaionable.to .assuffie
that' the. failure tO 'ix/spend itidicatpd a :failiire to learn the
,a'cceptedlocutlins,* a 'tegititiY thd assumption, Of 4:Ouqe,

; would he-----a4 t Must hethat the teaching 'was., consistent:
ith the syntax.and idiom of au:legions, and i6calized inade-

& quacics in iwriorminice would be, a fairly sound inalcator of i
.r.

_pool: histruction. plc feedback frgm test toli4urriculuen Might
'Alien become more definite than it now itta -tioudilion I . ., ;,

nev e. to be eininentlymdesirable tIspite'the.fact' that teStors
.are almost paranold,p, peirrfear-of being ageto0ii of dictating.,
coUrses of study. .' i..,..,4,.-

l0 .the second piaci, it might.beoome pOstifble, given f (let .,

'gay) thirty reading' venteu instead.of one, to reintroduce
sorne,direct writing to the iffst' in the form pot.. pf complete

, , , ..
o es0ays, but of paragrap resporities to carefully contrived prob.

lots. Here, of cburse, we ut'l into the faMillar bugaboo of .

All essay -testing-.- the known unreliability of eisuy Mcor,ing.and, .4.1..
the 'ftitirinsie unrelia lity of ,a single .essay as evidefice Of a 4. ,,:.`:

.

,

4

Alliliirrilmolimmorl...i44:- _
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. . ..candidate's competench in" Wtiting.- In 4orne measure,. both -..:

. difficUlties cab bet,dimipished by setting tkie,.eandidate three...or four problems rather than a single tote ittAe testing-periOd,a practice fellowed by ite floard ..fOr a ..shotV time\diving
World 4 War II: Repeated attacks on writing prebte0,,:even .within a brief period of testing-tinfoi.offbr a baiter in'ailation ,..,ofla student's compositional competence than a
tendedlbssay And. is is -m,y experfwe that single parfigraphscan 1)eleadwith greater rellabirity' draft a' many-paragraphed .. 7 essay. Even more important, howeyer, is titio---opportunity a,large numberOfreading'centers offers for establishing among '' ,

t,
'the readers a degree o(agreemeat abduwaandards,sepiethingmanifestly impossthle 'without Airrods and contintied 'disgi-plinc if, the number f readers in .a group gets. much bigtkrthan ten or fifteen. - A . r

.. t.11 'A
... . .. .

T'VIZ objtcqotis 16 su0 A am.ror introducingOpttevrigor...
. .

in a: given 04ing-of-papers.by
alliiking-irfai.grOtip lo-deihic ''..-.. ....,,its standitrds arc many,;.It would"lie niOre cogtty;. of vourst4

. but I refuse to consider that a serious objeetion .since it isentirely upecoliomicarp economiie in a testintfiroceddre
,mi.:which the .expenditurasof. "an exist' dolkir or twO for, each

in 1.candidate is .significant in compiiriWon with the-total expendi-
, ture-f4 educatiop wigeh the, tests help to initiate. It wotild - Pbdradministrittively onerous; 'but if It 'W.not administratively.. -impossible, I sde no obStion itt that: what are administra-

tors for' lc nokFto.carry burdens, each administrator a kind 9fpont; miinorum, s'6 to speak'? Finally, It woUld crate tpultiplstandards of excellence instead, of,a single one: That., quite ",. clearly, is the objection on which.4the entire propimal must ' `--.stand dr tall.
.

.., .
. . J The sanctity of U single stundard, its I suggested earlieri ii__,

. ,'more, than it little sullied. by4 the cbmprAiniities that must,,be omade to ensure It..'For while ta one today can claim that a ;score 0 66,2 meal& one thingnabtoutia candidate from a rural
..ROcky 'Mountain school. and another about a carfilidate from ';Phillips Exeter Academy, there is more than a suspielotr that,

ithe score does not mean enough about either. What' wolild.
..happen if ' O.80o *Jule for .one'' iegion were Markedly

,,tliftcrent. from the 00.800 scale in anpther? Vox' ninety per- .

,cent of the . o1lcb und ittiahmtti in every region but ,the %

.:
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. .
Northeast, I .thidk tt would inake.;no difference. at all, simply

. .. . .

because that ninety percent will be attend14 colleges in the
region 'of residen4. And for that ninety percent the discrimi-
natkm possible once the whole scale Was confined to it. should,1

1 believe;be considerably more valuable to students .and to
college admissions, officers than it now is. What, Then', of the
ten. Orcent who go'outstdo the region and of. the diaspora of
iCiortheasterners? I see tk) morb objeetion to a formula of
adjUstment .whereby the scores from' one region ate scaled

.
down and of tenother raised, preliminary. to comparison of
candklaies, thim tii"' the present unUorm scale which, 'as a
recent article in Life magazine shows, Oonsigas institutions

R '

. to categories of real or imagined quaiity oa. the basis of their .

median scores. .
,

We arc ail sufWiently indoctrinated. sin thiii couqtry with ,
the scientific concepts of virtue ito-admire procedures, that aro
simple and clean-cut .and to sdspect those that seem untidy

.... and prying in .their controls, But we ,dare not sacrifice all for.
' tidiness Lillid uniformity in a 'procedure which has a kindof
" magical power over curriculorn and human hopes.

Last spring 'I talked with the admissions tutor of one ' .

-, of the-colleges at.Oxford, a distingUished literary .hotar who

help, His college .sefeets one out or 'Ate, applit its. The
manages to run the admissions job with just A I o clerical

examinatiob papers, (if ciairse, are read bythers,.in a leisurely
. tashkm, over, the summeiPpreceding the fall term, and the

chosO6 applicants ace notified si.0 their election eArly-in Sep-
tember, I asked the gentleman if that procedure 14ere not ,

. .
lj,erd on the eight candklines rejected out of evell nine. He .

-.7-brushed my query afilde with the remark that Amerieans ..

. .

believe in equality, EngliWinwn A liberty. ,

Thty comparison is scarcely a novmare, and it occurred to
N

0 Me at ..the ,time that the liberty' he spoke, of seemed to be
. ,.% , rather More useful, to the college than to the candid4: One' ,

",,, had the'. liberty ,to ehoose iarefully and at leistire, the other ..

', the liberty to go hang if Isl tlfere not chosen.43u,t there Is bite
In the remark alj the sanie,., Equality we want, even In HO

stnall, a Matter as testing. fig cOmpetence in composition, lokt .
, , i . 9

. equality is a retative matter/ not a. Universal one, Wed May
.
' legishtte it in human affairs:that boar on "es dignity. and ,

9, 4 ... ...
par 98
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4' 1960 invitetlet4iinferents oC Testing foroblknts
,

hs oppOrtunity for 'developn tt; kit it is entirely possihle to .

,legislato quality and produe bquity intitend of justice.'And,
.further, it is possible to he otninitted to a unlform quality
that justifiable local differe Are penaliz,ed% That,. J. be4eve,
is an inevitable consequenc of any nationwkle test that'tries
to discrimihate those wbo 'write well from those who Writepoorlx, when "weir. and ."poorlr refer to an. aocoinphshment ,gkater thaksimple ,orructness4t the'use of isolated linguisticitems,

. V 41
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.Wo.,t4Astra H. 'STARR,
Foreign Language
Tending Program,

. 'Modern Laptguage
" Ansociatitm of

America

65nrpoten9y PIrpti
Toists In

Foreign Languags.

tr . lj

ANATOLE. FRANCE is reported, to have said that.* world would
came to an 'end from a gltit of,reading. I. think That If he had
been" here this late Oetober tifternoon, he would haye been
sure that Armageddon. was close at hand, but he would have
revised his statement to read that the world would ome, to
.an mid through a glut of resting. I assure you that I do not
mean-that this thought would put on the side of the angels
your speaker who has just presided over the' design and de-

A
,

vciopmcnt of 62 tests of seven competencies, in five languagest
and their 'administration ib well over MAO cases, geographic-
ally distributed ftom ,Copenhagen 'to Guadaltara in the
summer. just past, But how did tint! (4)ine dboutf

,

I ask this question because it gives the, tge' comfort of resprt.
ing to my professional habit Of "never getting into a 900:Ct.:,
without submitting an bistorkal,preamhip. Yet it Seems rhd
that it is exactly such an historical, perspective that NAP,Intiq ,

all keep befoce us when we 'would addresh ourselve8 to any
question telated to fpreign languages. I am mire that yaw .*.

alr aware 'of the imRct that World. WO 11 hid. upot Ok,:.
edUcatidnal systemlArticulairly that phafrof impact. ,

brought the,realization to America Mat, *Mother we, would
have it .so or not, our aecUmulated global lesplisIbIliticiiitaVe
placed'u4 in a ppsition' Where the ability to communidate ylth
other peoples in their ippin tongue and with understapding
of 'their values as spen from within hits Assumed g
ImportAnce. 1 am7sure,' too, thlt 1:need nt rtimind thit) -

ence that this sudden yealiVien had a profound eff9ct on
the teaching of foreign languages In our country,'" need'. no
more than remind you that until World Witt U the typleal
palitorn.of fyrolgn language educiation 1f our ceuntry, riOs

A

4
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1900 tnvitaticknal Conferenc on Tasting Problenw .
..

two-year sequence of a forekgri language, generally laUght by ..

...people who could not:speak thelanguage they'weoe teaching.
FurtheTMore, they taught the modern foreign language-asiThey';
themselves had been taughtl-in the classical .tracjition.
grammatical analysis -and with emphasis upon translation
f,rom the foreign language to English. Unfortunately this'll,

hstill the pattern in too many schools, or should I sayin too
few schools since less than fifty per cent American publie-:
secondarx schools even offer a foreign lang ic.

But an impyrtant and exciting cointer, the
Steady development of new attitudes toward the'teaching o
modern foreign languages 1,rt.dur country since the war. This
"quiet revolutlim."eas it .lipt be.,rt often called .arnotig igreign
language teachers, h0,11.been characterized by fciu lt. new
emphases ,which I wou# describe .as follovq:

1 .

o
A new brderinK.of lind stress upon the linguage
skills7-i.e.. listening comprehension,'speakfng, read,
ing, and writing;

2. The inclusion of knowledgeability about descriptive'
lingdistics (not a.new discipline in itSelf, but one
new to the general. foreign language teacher) in ,itg

. :applied aspects, This concern for applied linguis-
. nes is based on the assumption that insights, into

lhe nature.' (),f language are, of advantage tp the
teacher in that .they entlble him' to predict. a.) the
difficulties the student who has allkady acquired
the habit patterns of English'speedi will have
encountering a new sound.,systenfan b.) the diffi-
culties this same student will have in contraSting
.the neW sound'systertrwith tht new graphic:system
of..the foreign-language. he is learning;

3. .The growing Conviction that cultural insights into
tille.mentality and hehaviffal.patternsoolthe peoples
Wkiew bniiage its being lOrnec11. have equal. itn-
fiirtance w !tlk language skills.; that rn &alit%
with.suiAt cultdral insights thcsbontimporary.aspect
has prithady5 over the historicril, behavior and"atti7,,
tudes itisite 'primacy Over hlle Mere kiaditionai cata

,

. .
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3 loging of monumenm and artifacts; values are of
. more immediate concere than diScussion about the

quaint and the picturesque .
.4. The conviction that the, teachfnrof foreign lan-

guages is a profession. witb a metbodology that is
subject to seientific analysis, that thy methodology
can be taught to the novice teacher anti that it can

. 1 be demonstrated to iiave beneficial results in terms
of the,Objectives implied by the foregoiugthree : .. ,.

argunients.

-A second dimension Of. hisiorical perspective mu4t also be Ibrought, to bear upon the question before .us. It is the geperal
and growing dissatisfaction with the,...pattern of .Ametican
education which tenki toqualify teachers'quantitatively undpr g
the assuftmtkin, Abich hits been honestly held, I am sure, that
hours of. contirerwith subject 'matter .in the classroom, and

-eredits gained* thereby, would insure the necessary qualifica-
tion to tefIch. But this pattern is valid only if it rests upon a

)trbrarthat the hours of coverage are adequate for motery
of the subject to be taught, and thdt the credits earned have..

,a value that implies some degree of 'excellence; I would not
here.raise the questioti of 'whether thiS theory applies equally
to all subject!;, but' I wotkl point oqt the discrepancy tween
the theory and the 'reality -avit applies to my own discipline.

. .The ,noure oLforeign language learning is iiuch that it involves ,

, . in the mastery of the limping, speaking, reading and writing
objective4 skill learning as differentiate'd from.sulqect matter,
boveragb.*Since not all hunth beings are able to.mlister skills '

at the sane ratepor to tilesame degreesof ekcidletice, it Weald .

'sdeni .to'me, asqt .has..fo ;many others, that measurement in
.! these'. areas sketild. endeavor to .designate the .degree ,of-

competency acquired, tmd that such competency. cannot 'be
meaSured quantRatively bin must of neceSsity be. measured
qualitatively,. . 0,

.
.

.

It is importinit at 'this iint to keep 4n lind that it .thot ,
skills'ot reading and writi itlone werv 'involved, only new,

. directions ,would. have to be iddedlo tie4h6nored ineasuting
: ,Inktruinents such Ds tbose farniliqr to yo'u all under tl.le libel ,

of CooperittiNe Tests, likgepti Exiimlnations, pr dollege Ward

,

p.'
.
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examinations in foreign languages. But you wpl. -remem8er
that in appraising the changes thar Nave beerfotaking placein foreign language learning,l implied that the direct heritage
of the methods of teaching the elassical languages, the
'grammar-translation Approach, has been generally discredited
in view of the fact that it did not produce people able to corn .municate with other peoples in thoir own language. Althopgfr:the tests mentioned above have been somewhat affected by'4 the new 6;ophases in language learning.as I have been describ-
ing them, they stilt have a tendency to emphasilic lexical items ..as contraSted with manipulativeskill,;grammar knoWledge as
tontras,ted with automatic habit patterns. anci translationabilities as contrasted with fluency in the language.

Even d we wq.ssume, as .thksseern. to be the case, that theabove mentioned testing instruments can be expected toundtv) fhe. changes implied by the new emphases on lanL
gtiage learning, :the two skills of listening comprehension and
speaking are still inadequately acounted for -and I must. re-
mind yotragain that in the ne'w order of events these particular
skills have assumed enormous proportions, I hasten to say.that I arrn aware of, and -that I Welcome; the fact that the
College Board examinations -and the Cdoperatiye Tests .nowhave available optional listening compiehension tests for some.
languages, and that there is. some indication that speakingulits may be in evidence berme tw`long. People as familfaras you are. howevei, with test.developmek:care aWare cif thelong time required for the development 'of. new lest forms :.ti1çgh the,..above channels,

A Third perwectivb' of an hiStoriCal nattfre.now nee s tobe added to the above itwo. It is tlixtren4ely rapia,-"r.1ter. 0

heterogeneous development of' ihe application of* electronic ... ,devices to language learnipg.. Only the:first fey 'chapters of
this .particular stOry eat) lie read Wilf't0.but14.e.;phenomenort
'known aS the laiiguage,hthoratory'imd.aithWOoltiit I cannet ,refrain from Saying one that may be il'endered ebsolete Oarly
any day hy the verfection of the teaching.machine) hastadded
a vew,hdinnmition to language leittaing: Acquisitiyip Of. audio-
Ilt 'nal skillS. Which in the past tended to he ineidentally, and
,asmotly taught, hag been.tonsidectibly refined-by,the potential

*MO
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r if
t utt the language laboratury. has for 'training, through sys-
tematic imitation. and dtill, those skills htld to be so vital, to
modern neign .lriguage learning.

Now4he language laborkitory, although it has provided-us
'with tiew devices for tesUng and, measurement, in the case
,of listening comprehension and si?e,aking 'skills, has also added
a nevt/ concbrn: tha,t of the. (.404iderable- expenses involved
in the production, and. seoringPf tapds and in 'their successful
use jpi measurement, deyices VA' whicki, large' scale, reisonably
sensitive and desifably standardized*lectronlc equipment is
wequired. lt is prob4ble thetbefore that we could not have antici-
patesfadequate batteries of tests in these two skills, nor.indeed
now tests in the others, thatwould be designed to measure
competency and that would be eailored to meet the require-
ments of the nev;, approaches to foreign 'language learning,
haci ,it not been f(Th ,the, possibility of tapping the monetau
resources providoc( by the government funds and the wide
scale, human resources available, from inside the profession
once 'such funds were at hand.

May I assume at this point thati have made the following
case: tlilv the atmosphere Alit:rounding language learning

, has notably changed iht, the last ten years or so; that a new
emphasis. has beetS stimulated in terms °of competency
measurement,, and that the application :of eLectronie devices
to lavgwage learning have provided us with new instruments
-for training and thereby, 'for measur4ment, '0!).

1, p
f

Wilmarth H. Starr

I shduld ntiw like to deScribe to you two hirte scale testing
programs which are in progress, both of hich have as their

all 'the implicationtt of the forbgoing, 9 tements. about the
declared purposes eempetencY testing i strict accord with

, ,, ,,

. urgencies anid emphases on foreign language learning. In.
.41.055, as ond (.4 its Many 'activities, thoSteering Gommittee

$ of the Foreign Languttge, Programi for th,6 . Modern' i:anguage
. Association ,k)f America, pubpshed`the QualifleationS for Sec-

ondary Sc)thol Teachers of MoOerri Foreign Languagosa
,,suitemen.t1 which was jpbseluently endoefied by 3eighteen
mot nul 411(1 regionttla organization's ,of lan i -,: teacherS. The

/ . state rientestityliategl three .general livels,o ., A
, ciency: mini

.1 ) Mal goOd:'.4(1SUeetior.for seven tine of language teaching

Ilage 103.
11 . b.

fp
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cornpetencieF> 1 ) fiitening. comprehenSion*, 2) speaking-,, a).reading, 4) writing, 5 ) applied linguiStice; 6) culture, and7) Professional preparation: '
a ,In Flebruary, of .1056, at a conference. of. national leadera.

.repres,g,the field, of educational .adrninistration, te: need
for deve opmat of standardized proficiency tests as an aspect 41,'of teacher preparation 'and certification was endorsed. Obvi-.ously a statement of desiderata in relation fo language teacher. competenciell,. no matter how- strongly representative of.a. con-sensus of the profession, would not be as effective as the . ..situation demanded until standardized tests could be developedthat would implement the des'cription of ..competip, e,,In the spring of 1959 the- means:to develop ....., ally ..

4. .t.a :,stancjardized qualification,. tests for teachers of 19,1, ..4,1. ;In-guages . were iniplemented under a contract
United Stares Office of Education (NDEATitle .0 'the
Modern' Langiiiage Association.' The project, titled:t144'MCA- ...Foreign Language Testing Program, is,'administered from theMLA Foreign Language Program Retearch Centerat 70 Fifth

,,,. Avenue, New York. From the beginrag, the program.has beendedicated to the 'Principle that, these. tests would be producc4/'by the prefession and "for the profession. 'Over 200 language ;'feathers', most of whom arc experienced in test de§ign and-
,developthent, have been inVolved in the%production of prelithinary test forms in the seven competencies and in the five

languages, French, Spanish, Italian, Russian and Galan, ,It
.. is these tests thitt were administered last spmmer to well over ;2,000 teachers in pre- ahd post-test situations Involving UNfOrms of each test. '

, .It is too early to predict the final .format of. the tests, but1 submit that .the prelif nnary. versions are both imaginative ,,..and exciting: The listeThng comprehensfpn and speaking teatsare produced on tapes. Spoken by native, speakers they dcal,with q variety of situationS and .4ialogttes which ode could 'expect' to 6neounfer hi the foreigmceuntry. The speaking tests. I lnyolve leading: aloufl to tekt pronuncikitioh, stress, accent; .. A ."and intotuttion, a sectibn whith calls for imitation of. a 'model,'
44.a seition to testranipulativp skills iti terms of changing:4pm

1. grigimilly designatea tisk ftural 'understanding-and lanivage mialyiisreopectivety, .

,

. ... .
,14
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'struOural- patterns, and situations pictorially pregented whi eh
: involve manipulative skill. and 'fluency .in roponse6..!The".read-4.

. ing tests are designec to'nieasure sensiblyitt to.: style,.4ades ' ..

of ,Mdaning; and c,ornp hension.tCt niessagth.The AritinC:. r
tests. irteulcate Vatiou ? iiice.k isuch..as reconstructing para-

...e,..
. grafilis, iiuerlinear Colic tion of error,' completfon .of tett.,..

grapijic 'messages, *and structured Compositionsc TheApplieil. IN ..4.._

:linguistics lestS endeavorto theasure thy cOmpetericy..bf *the .

' mxarnince bottLto hrtfrlic principles of linguiitics afi irfactor.. *.
of his own skill's, ang,to tihow.his ability iovVapkthole prin- .

7ciples to predict.ing areas oLlearning ((natty that are the,;,,
.: inevitable result4- of' the conflict between acwittired habit* itt -.! ..

:" the nati'Ve language and thOse to he, acquired:in the foreign .),.2

language.. The culturetesh endeavor to measuie competenCy.
in dealing,-With behavkir, as well as interpreting Ilpterary.and
artistic production..,The professional preparation-tests airri
at measu?1n g. the- examinct's abt ity tb cuntrol the niethods' 4.
*most likely to produce, competent: in the six' preeWing 'areas....

.N. , A.-second large prograrn,is currfontly being initiated, also.'
under Modern Language AssociatiOn:direction", which will. teei

, agarn itt five languit&estithe skill compettncies Of the laliguae
. .

, .
. .

'Waiter from. 'grades, 7 tbrOUgh 14:- ,
4 1

Directors- of the classroom testing project are Donald .Walsh .-
.. *9 4 : of the.ML,A Foreign,tanguagc, PrOgVam Research Center.and

.'Prafessor Nelsop BrOoks' of Yale.:In amiqUncing the contract;
.,. thp V,nitcd Statts Office -of Edtteattos.litated tliat "traditional

. methods of teaohing foreign languligN in the UniteeStidet ,

iilive emphasized theseading. and writihg 'skills...The hew tekti --

of speaking lind 'haring tire expectect tO haviPa poWerful.effect,
.,

oh foreign language teaching since they'wjll th4e it mud'
eaSier for the teacher to emphasize 'all the 'four skl, Ili keep- ..

.. Mg with t6e inteneur the Natienal Defense Educaticiti*t."
, Thus yoikwill see that the ahove statonerit.reflects what I have '

leen saying, preViously fabeitt the reallOriern otemphasis
toward 4be audio-linguat.skills,, ., .

, ..
. .

,

..

Togetkier.`the two.sets of test's will thus presume to-nleasUre
the c.! oA pc terictol tv ou g h all kittelti of language learning, and
teaChing Om grade seven upward. it is appropriaWto Mention
,to;'this audience thAt both-orthest batteries are tteing,,de-'

, . .
.. ..signvg, '. derAcipcid, 44,0d adntinistered in, cbilaboratiori,,.*Ith

.. . ,
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i

..Educatieraf,Tesifng Sckvlco'wheri; Ilryao,IS new*serving as the ETS-Dtrector of the litlr:A.prograImi. It le,totiearlk, .2..of course _to predict the restilts but4 it. is the hope aticiiindeedthe -cern;ictiori Of all .thoset concconed 1th the. Jrjeoçs that these:testing astiyit0 .herald aliew.trend-for *pint* the subjectlhAtter 'disciplines, one that-Will be characterized by tht, pro-ductiorr notms, and siatidards'df competenceAvithin tlie discipline throughout .the whole sppctito Of ltarrb-- . ing upward ..from the elementary grades and , includingteacher:
.- An indicafion of ;general profe4sfpnal intetesCin the' prosgrOrn is ,prov1d0 in the following .quo.tatisg frohi the annual,repiort of. the 1,959 Meetings of 'the Cotincil on Coopergt19n. in .Teacher' Educhtion :.,"The Council on .Cooperationin lecher.

Educatiort recomthends that researth, and.....sievelopment in.proficieney examinations .all *yids- be orieouraged'gnd sub-sidized The Modern 01 Association in ; PrOpoSing
requirements anc hi dovloph tests for ,assessin competencyin,. the 'teaching. of fOreigit 4jnguages spt 4n example
that .May tie followed .by;-ot acactetnie, 'and plOssfonal..,

1.

.l am npt otie to predictftbe ults àf rocarch dnd deSign ..,, .. .preV,i0 tp the tinie,when the Oata is- and evaluated, but4;
.. . t am appy to offer This diseu4iOn to you ,as an' example of. .

,Thow members ora sUbject trisailer disciiiline, *when ar ifith4 A - tlie. necessary resources; .can exercise thei respOhs., .,..:

. . .

4.. clakify, professional , standards by producing instrume lemeasure eheir own teaching comp,tence, and those to meas. .: ...
,.. ,...,..,

,
.. . trip copttenoleS.tlieir Students, acquire in the times in whith

I. ,., r.,, 4 r 41
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. I. Testa et !Manville Comierthensien f '1 - 5

tlensriti InformatiOn; Ail stImuluakmatarial le reoolid on tre((as. RespQnse.' '
piterilit1114is:osigaed iragstteir I:it. al:IV:ger* ).r, _,Mtark im ,staptiard
IPOIMIon4 ". warp, Z0111( 0 lowing.

Part A IteM. 1.-34 Pour-choice resVonies :material .(reJointisp) :.
6 . .

. Ito statement. neara,00 tins.
o, .

Part B Items 24-46 Pour-oholott respon.ó matertal tO. illolells°
. . heird on tam.) ..

..
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Tmchers Collage,
ColumiNt University
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/ b. .
,

stocE the turn of the century, schoolmen hove beep trying
yo obtain or to develop a valid, reliable and impartial methed
bf ap ing the comprehensibility of textbooks, and related
tea ng iaterials. These attempt§ have considered the re- ,

nses of pupils on examinlons based on the texts They -

have read, on ratings and judg tents of the understandabqity
for children by teachers, librariana,and professors, and on the
expressed reactions of children to books. E. L. Thorndi
Tedchers WdtliBoNt ( j ), jilublished iv 1921, provided it r,t1
objective' basis for estimating the difficulty of texis'in t
of relative frequency (or 'rarity) of-the wordr

The concept of readability, ,however, received.its".p m
impetus from.the researcheo of Vogel 'and Walhbur e .(2
They wereasked to assign books for supplement reading
to appropriate grades:instead ot judging the 'diffic ty of the
books, they based The &assification.of each book o the tested "'
reading ability.Of children w,ho had read an&li d the' book,:
About 37,40 childrem who Had-taken the paragr p1innIflg.
sectiop of the Stanford'%chievement Test, Indic ccl on.a ballot
eiteh book read and liked in pie, year's supplem ntaty readhig.7

Nonit It I. a pleasure !Or Me to.exprells My app teen to'the seal
member. of th*InstitUte of.Psychologidal Roseate , Te hers coilisof
Columbia Pniversity, who made most IA the tort Qui airs* Miss
Mabel Wilcox, Mrs. Dorothy Heft, and Mrs. Luqi a ,V1 ntini*pieinenr1
to my former graduate students, Dr. Joshua Pis men lad DØ. Widow I, ,
MacGlnitiel to Ad Mop Entiance 'Examination" Voird *vd 'Educe.
tional Testing Untie for supplying the candidites',Cenera .COmpost- I

Sims: te Dr, John Carroll. 'for supliing eh,' 150" pomp fro*? his
Subtreasury with their Eget& acoreseAnd to the hundreds uf students'
in Arreshm,n English In thi mi. of General% , Coltarnliia

'#
University; for &lir coopenetion.

Istimating
4 In Pros
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For each of the 700 titles which had received at.least 25 .

favorable votes, the book's score was the Mediali of the read:
ing grade scores of the children who had read and liked thp
book. Thus, the 'Winnetka list (3) provided an empirically
graded list of 700 supplementary books,:,.

But what of new books? Or of .books that had been readby feiver than 26 children? Vogel and Washburne tried
identify, factors within The book that.,would predict' its grade
placement. Thuy were the Qrst to devq(op a multiply-regression

, formula predictingl grade placement from fobr factors internal
.to the book, namely, the number oc.different words per thou-*sand words, the number of uncomrhon words per thousand..

words; the number of simple sentences in 75 suceessive sen-tcnc, and the number of prepositions.per thousand words.
The Vogul and Wat.ihburne grade "'Placement Formula (4)became the prototype for a series of multiple-egression equa-tions which predicted a criterion from tho internal aspects of .the booke.g.,. vocabulary load, sentence complexity,. idqa

'-denskty
and huMan hiterest,

No other,insteinal etimient Of a text added significantly, to
estintatectOwde *content. or .difficuity. In general, in most

oquatios,', such as. Lore') (5),
Flesch (6).Va1e-Chall (7), grade placement is estimated from
the weighttil coikribution of at least two of the fpur elements.
It should'no.t bi surprising, therefore, thitt grade placement
estImated Own 'vocabulart load, sentence complexity, idea.dens4 and human interest of a text is iftvariant for any ,..
ntrrangembit of theOntenees, in a tat, The. Lorge Reading
Sri& lnde/c for the Gettysburg Address, for example, wouldbe the Same no.matter in what order the sentences 'are pre-tented to theunwary read 9.r.

No readability formula 4redit8 structure, for orgitnizatfon,
or coherenceor sequence, ofunity. While,it may be assumed
that nearly allgublished books have some structureor organr-
zation' br talky, few .teachers of Engli.sh composition would
grant that structure le an inevitable ingredient of student
essays. ,

.In the search few some valid and equitable basitfor evaluat-
ing candidates' competitions and essays, the College Entrance

paps 112
;
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4amlnat1on oarct and the .. R'clucationhi Testing Service;,...
tucked, have devoted ..considerabLe research endeavor. For
example:in May:1956, candNatei for the CiE,EB Achievemein .....-

Test in General Cou4p6sition. (8) wire asked to wcite on
topic, "Prestiures of Modern Society that. Tend. to Direkt Pe 1
Lives of young Pcople:".As a, Im.lis foi their essays', they ere'
askeq HO to read a'velatively ,teasy posageof about* poo: ,

wordS relevant to the lissigned Wad topic. The. can d'at7
... was instructed to spend five .minutes in giving, the the 0 in.

o'ne or fwo'cOmise sentenees, another 20 minutes in p elm.-
-Mg an outline, tral '75 mihutes In writing ancP reVisirig the
eqsay. Whe.Candidates werei.infored that the essay .Was to
be Judged for five ,qualitigs: Mechanics, siylet Organizaded,
Reasoning find Content. .,

, 4 ..
' lince. two oi: the quWit ov thies to.be considered in alu * the

candidate's compositions were related to structure; U i4 Gated
the Educational Testing SerVice to send me a sam offihe

.. compositions. The purpose was to ascertain Whethers, uetuze
or style, ,as :rated by the expert readers -Of the co shim*
might- be relate4 to the Lorge .Readabity Index 'for the -

compositions. ET's sent the 194 Wmpositions whic i'd been
ffsed in estifn4fing the reliAbihties of the. reader :.vho had
evaluated the Ceneral CompoSition. From :thes0 ; random
sample of .69 uomuog dohs; was seleoed. For e 6 'of thesei, .,
a Lorge Rcaaability ),Indexi wa.s computed.. The, órge Read-

written, the timber. ofme ' tences, 'the number. repositions,:
ability Index As' bsqtid on a 'count of. the. nu Of worils, '

and the number of different. hard .viords. Th four counts
... are the baf;is. for the values: average sentenq th',. the pro...

. 'pylon ot-prepositional Phrases., and . the .p tion of dif-
fehni hard Words. The n'Itioders' ratings 'fo0 composition

't for Mechanics, $4.yle: OrganizittionReaso anil 'Content,
as .tvell' as the candidate's Scholastic Aptit St Vertml and
MadlemiStival .aptitude scorK were supp ETS. , i .

dince an IBM 650 was available, the lete matrix of
Intercorrelatiotis among the 24 viriables 'fodnputed, .fol-

, lowed by ft factor analysis and totation b I&ftsers va .1 ax,,
'.( 9) of. the .five qualitte8 by two' *adi,rs h 'pragit se tence
ifingth4 'war 'of' prepositila phrases, th
and the S T V and M 110 '...

'"of hard prds, ..

!,41: i,v.''''''
, , . 1 .''. ,,i '44" "1 ., re . , ,o, . : '

.1 4; .,' '0'. .--
i ii

o ' I'
A t* * `- e. 1/3' .''' .

.,,4i
,
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. . I . di
"Phe two .quilitfbs of major Interest r the . estimation 'of

.11111011re were.-the ratings. for'organization and 'sty1e,...Accord4 i

-Mg .to the directions to the readprs, "Organiz,c4on had to side,:
,with the extent to whieh the .writer has formulated a clear 11
.intention which Ipt order c) 'his essay and had, as a contei.,'

. quenee, arranged the blocks of material in a reasqnable an
. .. effective way.. Transition 'between paragjaphs -(or blocks ofJ.

material) was considered unikr organiz. tion, but tra MO
within paragraphs was -amsideted a matter of style. .(.1qf

tyle was toAnclade "choiee of words, construCtion o sek
fences, and the internal.organization orparagraphs . ; ..,"iii t

. is, ". . . internal construction, of the . transition of the .parl .-
graph had ,to do with transition between sentence elem. is

it. ind .' .. "the general flow of language within a Paragraph un .i6.
The first orthogenal tactor was identiled as geperall)Ca-

demic ability; the sec:odd, as a eeifie f3r the ,first rea0er' 1 .:ratings on organization4easoning and conteni; and,* third,
a specific factor for theidea density (in termS.of pretiOsitibnal -, phibases) and word choiee (in terms a( different bard WOrds) ,in the composition.

A.

. I.

'On the 'first orthogonal factor, academie, ability, theload-
ihgs for Mechankcs, Style, Organrzation,Reai3oning 4nd Con-,tent by. the first reader were .80, .83,. 78, .72 and .70 '
respectively; for the second reader, the '14dings rvspectively
were .83, .86, 431, .81. and .50. Oa the same first-factor, the
loatling On the 5 T Verbal score Was .77 and on the, SAT.,
Mathematics Score, `.72.. On the!elementi of the 1org4 Rea&
ability Index, the 1oadings on the first factor were f:Oil fel
average sentente.length, .34 foe ratfo of prepositionaqhrases .

(
and .32 for ratio Of hard words.

Apparently, the readers cannot evaluate, organizat Onainde-
'pendently of the "halo" eitivr of the genetral goodne s of the
objecti.e., the compositiOnior of the personA.e.., tte candi-

'.' date,. The eleinents in the Loge Readability Index, oweVer,seetn to be measuring aspects of 'the tompositicin shiçh are '
related mOre' 4,9. the composition than to the plbrs More-

i over, .the Lorge ,Readability Index, as may have bee bxpected
on logical grounds., Is related in a minor way' to pings for'.., either organization Or style, 'A sort of "haloed", ,gencl.evalua-'

pap 144 A I.
.
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, Irving Low

Jive judgment is subsumed in the readers' ratings for the five
- qualities.,

Ariother opportunity to attempt to evaluatv. structure and
unity was Wielded through John CarrolVs -massive and sig.,

nificant study' of literary . style. (11) Dr, 'Cairoll collected: a
sample of -150 pasSages frogl various ..sources toorepreient li-
very wide. range 4 eentent and style. gach Of these passages,
was judged in,terms. of "semantic differential" adjectival scales'
and independently 'appraised in terms of objective measures..

., The average of the ratings given. by eight expert judges for.
each .ctimposition on each of 29 semantic differential. acljfc; 4

tivid scales and the actual qounts for each passage irt terms
of 39 objective measures.-----eA., number of paragraph's, of
sentences, of unmodified noups, provided.,68 eicores for tit& .
matrbof intiRrcorrelationk:

..

On factor-analysis, the matrix was resolved as sik orthogcwal
factors (or at least nearly orthogonal). These factors were
identified As goevlbad, persohal-impersonaiObrnainented-plain,
abstracf-conereN, serious-humorous, and descriptive-parrative. .
As must be' ree'egnized, this represents an important r6solution
ef the 98 scotes of' literary performancevinto six independent .. 1

coMponents. .
.

,,,, .., .

for: my interest in api;faising structure, attention' *as
directed to three. of rbe ."semantic differr lial" adjectival '
scalps: nantely, thoselor rating the passage on a-seven-point -
scale for meaningless.-Ineaningful, hazrclear, and cittiotic-
ordered. 'Of all the experts' judgments for each passage, these. "

three seemed to'nw to!be related_ miSt nearly to what intuitively.
(iity be considered structure.

. ,

. ,

'4
'These three adjectival judgment' §calee-have..loadings on,

Carroll'slirst factor, good-bad, of .61 Mr meaningful,of .65'
for clear, and of .58 for ordered, but apparently. aresinde,
pendent of any of the live other orthogonid factors 4dentified.

.,. by Carroll. None .df the objective scorell (which are .similar
fo thoge used aS!eletnents in readability formulas) had anr,

, signifiept loading on the, first ,fector. Apparently,okpett
judgeii using °semantic dilterenttal" adjectival scales ttilittl A .,
.0 sort of ."general goodness" as an yriternalizbd refezent for :
juclgingithe passages'fotrosTbfihe 2q, aspects. .:.

.,
. f

,
41rh , ir"

.4, . 4 .!
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it seemed useful lo ascertain the.extent to which The Carroll.

:,orthogonal factors may be, 'relatetl to theLorge Readabillly
,....4Index. Dr. Carroll pnerously provided. the 150 p*sages andthe i)c factor scores 'for leach passage,. For :each of.,these .150.s.....

..passages,. excFpt, the nle that was mkincomplote 300-wo34
sentence from a -wit!, the .Lorge. Readability 'Index...wits
coMputee .

' A Kaiser yarimax.mtation yielded at least two ortborn
factors th e. first, defined by Carroil's ornament0141ain 'ha, loadings oil average sentence length of .(12, on ,ratiti%of prepo;
sitional phrases of and on ratio of hard woids of .41;
suggesting' i,hat Carroll's drnamented-plain 'summarizes vithat:-
ever-vkinents are measured lethe Large Readabilitx Index,
The second factor, identified by Carroll's personal-impergonalfactor, negatively refitted to Lorge's ratio'of prepositional
phrasesnvitlf a loading of .65 and the ratio 'of hard.. words'4h a loading of AO! Apparently, structure or unity was
not identified in Carroll's factors nor in the clemeitts of the
Lorge'Readabilitylndex.

Is struetur; or. organization, then, so integral a part of a
written pas4;4e that it cannot be evaluated or 'measured? Is .it always,subsothed in a halo of "getleraltoodness" otgeneral
evaluative st,:t?. Perhapk structure'or' organization Of a text 'is
taken so much for .granted tht4 only 'exceptional deviationsin organizatithi are recognized.. Soti4e of you may remember,,
youv first difficulties with, the struetute of Dos Passos, orCertrude . Stein, or James Joyce. Perhaps some of you inay,.'
rethember Bartlett's ( 12 ) itememberinfl,' in which he. a .ked

:subjects to reproduce the, Indian tale Called the "War of the
'Ghosts." Uudoubtedly; some .of the memorial Inadequaeies. in
reproducing, the original 'text ate 'related to the Indian:folk
.tale'S unusual structure for 4ritish or 'American'subject
have interkializcd a "more higieal" struCture. Sequence, unity'and coherence may be so:well learned that experts accept
most written Material us sirtieturcd. Of coursewhandbooks on
writing refer to the 'tieeessitit for. "good" Structurt in .4iglish
prose. Textbook discussions about good structure inply that
"structure," "eoherence": and "good organizagott". are practl,
Ocolly Oynonymous. ,Wordesuth as 1'inlity," "order," "luddity,"
ahd ,:'sequcnee," if not Waed sytiodymousli, suggest: at least 'a

pogo '1 16
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close assoaati,on with concept of "good" st ucturt.
. fsk;ne .ot these terrns;...'4.yet, has. been-defin- adequately.
Some .- understLindin'g. 4 dui range of ConCepts implied by
structoic call be had from ,the 'context,s inl which the words"

.. aro used: . , i .,

I-Ianctbodks aboai writing usually do -xlefin,e "cehe'rence,"
."organization," Nnity," and "sequbnce." ln:defintng Cohefence,
for example,. Greever and Jones (13) indicate tbat "coherence
implies a close and natural sequence of parls, where every
part of atsentence must have a clear and !natural connection

.. with the adjoining part. A sentence is eoherent when one idea
is:.:.completed at a time, and when the idea which naturally
collies first in 'thought or s'equeNcc is splaced first in the-sen-

.:',...tence." ET. Goodwin and Quill (14), coh&ence "is the natural
'. And logical order of development of a senteneg, paragraph Of

composition, tliOugh a. single idea. To be coherent, words,
. phrases and clauses, must. stand .as near as possible hi., tilt

... words they nodify. The development ofihe:main theme should .

follow a ..natural and logical °rap. Succeeding paragraphs
should be an amplification of thi,:r topic paragraph." Baldwin
('15) considers coherence to be §yndnymOns with order,' that
is, '"a composition ig coherent when thepeople that listen tp.
it follow it readily, and when each part.preRares for the next,

... To be coherent, a composition niust. take .hold of both subject
matter and audiencô. It should be asanged according to a -

.- plan; since natural tifought sequences are not orderlr,Perry
(.16) indicates that coherence occurs when parts that belong 'V

to ether are_placed together..Writing is 'incoherent when in-
i. st ad 4 saying all that otre has to on ono topic in one`place,.

o e writes a little, changes the ,subject, remembers,something
.thatmiglit' have bop said qn the first lopic, says it, and after
sayin,g it, :resumes the .second stople.! Perry emphasizes that .

"coherenw demands unity in. the SenSe sof orderly connection.
of 'thought rather than mere edilsecutiyeness,
orbrganization for Burrows, Fereber, JaCkson and 'Saunders

(.1.7) is."clarificatlon from the verbalization of ideas," although
they state that "tbe power of inganitation is not gettined 'but

. 'follows 'need" in ,a concrete setting. it develops with the clear- .. 0
., 'ficiii 'of purposeSur whiek specific, material is being gathered . .

and Presentet Organization involves choosing. releyent levelslir.. . . .., .

r .

rt.
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in t&qn s'of a. specific problem. A feeling for organization Is
ati` in ate 1t oi everyone.",
. As.definc. Creever and Jones, unityls "a combination of
related iMas.where ea& sentence contains only one thought."
Baldwin calls unity "k principle of clearness involving .0*.pan-,
sion of an idea and the fixing of interest," and Goodwin and-

,. CUM state that 'unity is present 'when a theme presents 'a
complete whole and .holds.'firnily.tq a point of view. To secure
a well-organized whole, a definite plan must be used. The
point of view 'should not Ahift within a sentence, and. the
beginning of a paragraph should bear strongly upon the tental
idea."

Burrows, ,Fereber, Jackson and Sainiders indicate that
sequence "is' the proper 'bundling of-material,' and that "the
ability to use sequential writing develops. in children matur
ationally with the dawning of a 'sense of order.' "

These- definitions, however, do not . give the principle of
structure nor suggestions for many procedures needecl to.
.achieve Koper unity, 'coherence, or sequence in prose.

Thelltasic problem, then,,was- to discover some operational
demonstration of unity of ptose.,If unity mearis.that sentences
follow each other in an orderly +Ilion, then Wan), .passage
were, ,to 'be fragmented ir4o portions and put into random

. order, etitiaated' subject% should de able to reconstitute the
portions into -a.useful -order. If this.random portion twiicedure
were adopted, then two kinds of questions may be asked:
(1) are people agreed as to the structuring of prose passages,
ai41.( 2 ) if such agret5Ment islound, is the reordering ahn, aspect
of unity, coherence, and structure? .

For investigation of 'the oper.ational apOroach,- three stories
from gender's Digest. of October.'1954 and fotir passages from
Encore of July 1944 were.splected: Each ogthe.ithree'. stories
from, /leader's Digest 'was divided into twelve or thirteen pOr-
tiont, ot,.ffproximately 150 wordS each. The passage entitled
"Nature Man". was rhoien because it presented several, short.
themes (marsh hirds, Captain Trank's life,. Louisiana' iris)
loesely cenneded with each tither, without any ,l(lietO, or
chronological order. The passage on "World Bank" vio selected,or
as presvnting' two major themes (Eugene Black's efforts for
the World Bank land the character: of the bank. 'itself) in a-.

lot
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spiraling order-- topic.A leading to topic B, back to topic A,
. then again td, topic. IJ, etc.. The plece*called "Russian Stoty"
was griosen becauseNt:presented one consecutive' theme (Lt.
COmel Grigori Burlutski's activities. in .the Russian Army).
_ The four pass.agep from Encore were eachdivided into t4ii
ten lo thirteen constituent- sentences.-"Soine Old' FalnilieS"

to presentede two-major- themes (description of Catamount, West
Virginia anc14'Bil1"); "The Assaslination of President,Garfield"
presented several aspects of Garfield's life (freemasonry, scrap-

,. book hobby, Mastery: of. language and science );' "Pn W. S.
Gilbert" presented two major dimes (people in Gilbert's
serious, plays versus those In Gilbert's fairyland); "The Last
of It. S.".presented one Continuous tbeme. (the last ilineSs of
R. S.). .

.

The -tiditions of.`each story and the sentences of each paS-
. Sage Were randomized and numbered. A disarranged story of

411 disseeted portions, .arid a disarranged passage of . sentences
were .collated in 'each-of the Rbilieble combinations a two .at
a- time,.:The, bets were distributedwas .a homework assignment
to iitudents in freshnianEnglish classes (Al, A2 )'in the School
of' i'encrai,Stuthes.at Coldmbia University. Each Student;
was'. giveivai.,,set of scrAmbled portions 'which he was .to re-

. arrange ite a complete story, and" A set of scrambled sentences
for ayrangeMent into a paragraph. StudentS were Asked to do
the assignnilif in'dependently, and to recorel what they jidged
to be 'the correct ord9r byivriting . the number§ of 1.119 poinons
.alid of the sentences on. a special ansWer sheet. .

Frof.the returned responses, a randoni sample was selected.
- .each bi the three storieS and fourIiassagesOhe first 48

'.paperS'frorn the randomized Ole were*analyzed.
The. ObjectiVes welt : first,. to assertain mfiethei qlese sub-

Amp. vouliF:agreC with. one another 'hi- the ordering i:?rthe.. c .4
disarranged texts; and second, toaseertain hoW many breaks
in seOlience there, would :be. For estimating' agreement in

tdeil;s coeflif4ent of'.concordatiee was used, For esti-,
'niatint recognition of sequence, the mimber of:breaks from

,v,publis ed sequence wits Obtained,
lettuitively,lor the passages with diS4rangbdportions the

expectpd order from Most structured to least was .,expectid
.....to bocl'Russlan SLory," "Natup Man", and "Wprid Bank," The

,
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Y-"Stibjects'agreed ith
.

AerarikVon thedisarranged portieni.in .terrpS'of Ken 11's (10j1;oeffiCient iif cobeorflaneb aS :70..
,

4 86 and -.51; 'w h put Ole 'pas/sage considered least strite-,?,. -s.
,

lured in the lastiCosition:.-but. did c'not,put the.other.Paisages...in titc ':eXpected"" Order. .13ur, on.:the average, hunliber .of d'es- ' '' .partures IrOttf::sequencc, 'the expeett41 was foundix:,...:2..4.;
2.7 and li.5,' Or ip percentage terms about 16% 20%.4nd 43% ',.departure from .sequence. 4 .

,
e .. .

.
,

For, the disarranged sCittence$,. the intuitively judged order,,,, .., %. ( ,i i ,
for itrucitture wls Cxpeeted to,,be: "Some Old Families,""The 'Last of R. Si,'!"'President CaTfield,"and "W. S.'0,1bert," Thew.agregment .in assigned ,raOs did., ot fol4ow the .xiveted','order': the coefficients of.etut:prd ere' .72, 07, ,I;- and*.37:. The average departures ,fron\.- (*tepee, .hoWever, were_more nearly in.line with expectations. The averages were 3.4, \5.6, R.4 and- 9.3, and'in percentage terms 21%, 36%, 46%,

.4, and 62%. If theses two leads are suggestive, some'departurefrom sequence may -1,)6 used aS a measure of. structure,
:.br. Joshua Fishman and I .used still anothqr Approach for...

estimating structure.. For the same disarranged portions of .
.

thy stories, graduate students at Teachers.College_were asked':to ifrid tor each i)ortion the other portion that goes'best withit either foiwarq or backward. The results placed4he ,thred -astories correctly in the intuitiVe orderbf structuredness-4e., .ollussian tory,''"Ntitufe Mstri' "and Wory Bank." .
, , '

On the bases of thesv 4everal explorItions, it seems that-StructUre can be vyalUaled independenily of "general good-
. fieSS" or "evaluative" estimations. The.arrangementthst which*i;; useful fof., establishing. the stru re in a set of pictures

,or
is%

. carttipps a seeMs. to. have. utility ,in. ttitig at the structure', qippme:, the depaitures'front piblished seiltiOce, or the de'partUres' from an order acevcpted,q.cOnsensus may. serve .aslilt lenisis of. a new approach for judging structurealtheughI doubt tifin:At is an..Approaehlhat will be relkshed by eitherWachers of' composition or by expert: rbadcrs. :

In 'general, subjects found it.: easier tø put portions. intoproper order than to reurcangc sentences into., progcr sequenceiThis Undeuhtedly reilects' the redundancy of more informietion
within a ptirtion..Qonvproely, itlis more .alinquit to put

No 120
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sentences ,into7 ructural sequence 'Wthiuse of the laciiibf
:enough redundancy.. .

.. . .

The rpethods, thoUgh not new; may be applie4 tp measure
the connectedness of the text materials. lndeed,;the meabure

t .may ,be an, addition , to the ratings. by expett .judgnient of
eohereqc8 and orkanization. In. written prose::

,-Peihtps .a partial solution for thee probleMs of rating or
evaluating:printed materials-and candidateS' compositions it ,
to get rid of:the excess In synonymy byiestricting the .evalua- 4.

live words, to two: 1 y coherence, for sequende frpm-sentence"
to. Sentence .and from 1;ttragraph to paragraph., alid .(2 )

.organization for clarity in the depetOpmerit and expansion of
. ,

.an idea.. ,
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